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Mansell & Go. LLp
C hartered Certified Accou ntants, Reg istered Aud itors

We provide the full range of tax, accounting and auditing
services to hundreds of individuals and small and medium-
sized businesses in the local area and beyond, including:

r Start-ups and incorporations
r Limited company, partnership and sole trader accounts
r Audit, including not-for-profit, ABTA and Law Society
. VAT Returns, payrolland bookkeeping
r Self-assessment tax returns, including property & pAyE
r Construction lndustry Scheme advice and support
o Property rental accounts

We are a friendly, established local firm of qualified
professionals offering a flexible service tailored to suit you.

lf you need tax advice, are starting a new business or feel
your existing business is not receiving the right service at the
right price contact Mark or Jeremy, details below, for a free,
no obligation meeting, your place or ours!

Get in touch for a free consultation. ouoting ,'Link',

5 Ducketts Wharf
South Street

Bishops Stortford
CM23 3AR

(01279) 658499

mansell.co@btconnect.com www.liontamers.co.uk
P'tners: Jeremy Fozzard FCCA & Mark Williams FCCA
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Lunch and Dinner
Sunday Lunch

Bookings recommended

Peter and Angie Ruggiero
present to you the

true taste of Italy in Stansted

Authentic ltalian Cuisine
Stone Baked Pizzas

Ruggiero Family Pasta dishes
Speciality Meat, Poultry and Fish dishes

All our food is prepared on the premises

A family restaurant for all to enjoy
Iel: 0L279 BI7I77 Fax: 0L279 813866

30 Lower Street Stansted CM24 BLP

www. bada bingsta nsted. com
Email : badabingstansted@aol.com

Tuesday - Saturday 1O am - 3 pm and 6 pm - m¡dn¡ght
Sunday Breakfast 10 am - 11 am and Lunch noon - 4 pm

CIosed Sunday evening and all day Monday
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I visited Spangles Children's Centre in Lower Street last month in the company of
Margaret Hudson, one of their leaders. What impressed me is that this vibrant organi-
sation has come into active being as recently as March and is already a feature of the

Stansted scene.

Our local Centre is one of three in Essex run by the Pre-School Learning Alliance
which is funded at source by the Government. It is, however, very much a grass-roots

enterprise, run by people chosen for their aptitude rather than qualifications. Most of
the children are guided there by health visitors or the Crafton Green clinic. At
Spangles children are accompanied by their parents, unlike the pre-schools, which
operate more on school lines, but it is good to know that there is a healthy and com-
plementary relationship with Rainbow and Bentfield Schools as well as the parents,
all of whom have key roles on Spangles Advisory Board.

I found over 15 children in exuberant mood with their mums and a dad or two, and a

great atmosphere. It was also noted that Spangles has a special place for children
needing additional help.

Interested parents will find a welcoming voice in Mandy Fitchett on 812348.
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THOUGHT FORTHE MONTH
How can we walk with a smile into the dark?

This question is posed in one of the extracts frorn Quaker Faith and practice. The answer given is that we must learn
to put our trust in God and the leadings of His spirit. Many of us call on God in times of crisis or great distress and
forget that His spirit is always with us and that there is a core of love that can give us strength so that we are better
prepared to face the hard times when the darkness looms.

Real darkness can come in many forms - the dark of the night is frightening for some, despair is an overwhelrning
darkness, serious illness or mourning after loss can form an unliftable cloud. We all have our weak points and
particular terors. God's love is often ministered through the love of our fellow human beings, and we need to be able

to accept help from others. Feeling their support can give us courage, and their caring can give us hope - so vital to us

all. The different branches of the Church are always concemed with helping and supporting their members and anyone
else they know of. In Stansted we are lucky in having a group of Churches of different denominations, who each have
different forms of worship but realise that we have a joint faith and know that there is much we can do together. We
need to be able to express that whatever your particular personality and whatever has befallen you - everyone is a child
of God, and that there are hands that you can hold when, or if; you have to walk into the dark.

June is a lovely month with long days and short nights. May there be more 'green pastures' and 'still waters' than
darkness for us all.

Katharine Hurford
Stansted Quakers

,"ffi
STANSTED FREE CHURCH

Methodisr / uRc
Chapel Hill

www.stanstedfreechurch.org.uh

Ministers Rev'd David Mullins
Tel:654475
m in ister@stanstedfreechurch. org.uk

Rev'd Allen Morton
(Telephone number to be confrmed)
minister@stanstedfreechurch. org.uk

Lettings Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Stansted CM24 8AQ
Tel:812593
lettings@stanstedfreechurch. org.uk

Preachers for June
lst 10.30am All Age Worship

2.30pm Rev'd Stuart Veitch
8th l0.30am Rev'd David Mullins
l5th l0.30am Rev'd Allen Morton

Holy Communion
22nd l0.30am Christine Heyhoe
29th l0.30am Rev'd David Thompson

Welcome
On l0th May, members of Stansted Free Church were
pleased to join members of Bishop's Stortford United
Reformed Church to welcome Rev'd Allen Morton. We
now have Allen as our URC minister and Rev'd David
Mullins as our Methodist minister. Both David and Allen
also have responsibility for their respective churches in
Bishop's Stortford. We look forward very much to Allen and

his wife Daphne's ministry with us.

SOCIETT OF FRTENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

CIerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 656707

Meeting Sunday, l0.30am

ROMAN CATHOI.IC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Priest Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel:814349

Masses Saturday
Sunday

Confessions
Saturday l0.00am

and by appointment

6.00pm
9.00am and 10.30am

Holy Days of Obligation 8.00am and 8.00pm

Tuesday-Saturday 9.30am

2

Baptisms By appointment
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In April members of Shalom went for their annual retreat week-
end to the retreat centre at Hemingford Grey. The sun came out
as we arrived and stayed with us until lunchtime on Sunday,
when it started to rain heavily, so we departed in a downpour.
This was by way of a melaphor for the weekend, which proved a
bright and uplifting interval for all of us.

Our leader was the Rev'd Cilla Hawkes from Felsted, who was a

Iively, enthusiastic and inspiring presence, and who I hope
enjoyed being with us as much as we did with her. Her theme
was 'Drawn and Distracted' and we looked at this in a number
of ways over the weekeud. After a gentle introductory medita-
tion on Friday evening, we then relaxed over nibbles and Edna's
excellerf cake. We started off on Saturday morning by studying
a number ofpassages fiom the Book ofJob, dating from around
the 5tl'Century. Job typifies a virtuous man who remains faith-
fi.rl, 'drawn' to God through appalling misfortunes including the
deaths ofhis children, illness and the loss ofall his possessions
and wealth. The book ends with the assertion of the majesty of
God's creation. Appropriately after this we were sent outside to
look at the wonders of creation in the spring sunshine, the trees

and plants.

After free time in the afternoon, when people could relax in the
garden or walk along the banks and water meadows of the River
Ouse, we gathered together again to look at postcards and pho-
tographs depicting images of Christ. Each of us chose one and
explained why it particularly appealed to us. Our final session
was a period ofreadings and songs in the beautiful little chapel
which forms part of the retreat centre. After this we held our
customary Saturday night party, after which we departed to bed
thoroughly refreshed in all senses ofthe word.

The Sunday morning session was a creative one - a first for
Shalom. We were let loose on a wide variety of materials -
pens, pencils, crayons, coloured paper, glitter ofall kinds, scraps
of material and modelling clay - and asked to produce some-
thing to illustrate the theme of the weekend. After some initial
consternation, we all set to and some amazing creations resulted,
from poems, prose, pictures, collages and clay models to a

fetching hat and possibly the highlight - a sketch by Alan and
Mike, with weird and wonderful props, which had us all crying
with laughter.

After this, we had a very uplifting communion service and
departed after an excellent lunch, having had a thoroughly

enjoyable and stimulating weekend. We are very grateful to
Cilla for giving us such a memorable experience, and hope she

will share more of her insights with us in the future.
Ruth Rawlinson

Our next meeting is on 2nd June, when Shirley and Richard
Lavender will be leading an evening entitled 'Quaker Hot Pot'.
Then on 23rd June, Rev'd Trevor Sands, minister of Saffron
Walden Methodist Church, will lead us in a bible study entitled
'Authentic Mission' based on Acts Chapter 8. Both meetings
are at7 Blythwood Gardens and begin at 8.00prn. Please join us

- you will be warmly welcomed!
Marion Dyer
Tel:814059

-T;St Joþn's-Á4,,í*,,,o
J'Ë sÞßedMed.rdd

\U:,u1,'**"All enquiries: The Church Offìce, StJohn's Hall,
StJohn's Road, Stansted CM24 8JP

Tel: 815243
Email: st.johns.church@btinternet.com

Rector:

Office hours: 9.00am-12 noon, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Administrator: Mrs Elizabeth Jennings
Website: www.stansted.net/stj ohns

Rev'd Paul Wilkin
Tel: 8 12203
Email: paulwilkin@iname.com

Rev'd Dr Caroline Currer
Tel: 815243
Email: through the Church Office

Director of Lorraine Everett
Music: Email: church.music@stansted.net

St John's Diary
Sunday
8.00am Said Holy Communion
9.3Oam Choral Eucharist
4.00pm Open Door @ 4 Service
(oll oge worshþ) 3rd Sunday
8.45pm Night Prayer

Monday-Wednesday
8.30am Morning Prayer
5.00pm Evening Prayer

Assistant
Curate:

Wednesday
l0.30am Holy Communion

Thursday
8.30am Morning Prayer

Junior Church meets in
church at 9.30am and

then goes to the Church
Hall halfway through the
service.)
The Lazer youth group
meets on Sunday evenings

at 7.30pm.

There are services of Holy
Communion on the f¡rst
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
of the month in Norman
Court, Hargrave House and
Broome End Nursing
Homes.

From the Registers

April
Marriage

l2th Gary John'West to Deborah Claire Gilson

Funerals

1 8th Frederick Medley Powter, age 61 - at St Mary's

2lst Florence Russell, age 99 - at Parndon Wood

Don't forget - the Church Garden Party, Sunday 22nd
June, 12.30pm for l.00pm, in St John's Church grounds (in
the Church Hall if wet). Tickets f,8 - on sale soon.
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STANSTED lOK
COUNTRY & ROAD CHARITY FUN RUN & WALK

SUNDAY 15th JUNE 11am Bentfield Green
STA N STE D

. POSTAL & ON-LINE ENTRIES MUsr BE REcEtvED By lsrJUNE.
Categories: lndividuals & Teams: Male/Female Under 12, Under 16, 16+

Fees: Adults Ê8 (Ê10 on the day), Under 16 Ê4 (in advance & on the day)

On-line advance entries (see website): Adults t9.50, Under 16 ÊS.50

lndividual (but not team) entries on the day from 10.00 - 10.45 am

Entry forms available from www.stanstedlOk.org.uk or telephone O12Tg 814059

Barbecue - Raffle - lce Cream - Warm up Routine - Sporfs Massage - Chiropractic
Superb Winners' Prizes plus a medalfor ail finishers

All proceeds to Hearing Help Uttlesford, Diabetes UK & Moreton Romanian Orphans Fund

JAZZ AT ST JOHN'S

Once again our own Peter Baker, his Crusty Jazzers and
Sharon Scott were, not to put too fine a point on it, instru-
mental in putting on another extremely lively evening of jazz
in March. With Sonia Levy, the undisputed queen of corona-
tion chicken concert suppers, providing the backing with able
lieutenants Susie Ball and Joy Lambe, how could Jazz at St
John's fail? It most cenainly didn't, bringing in almost
f I 650 for Church Hall funds; a magnificent achievement of
which all involved can take enormous satisfaction. For me it
is a joy to thanlc them all most heartily and also to thank Paul
Wilkin, the Rector of St John's, for the use of his beautiful
Church.

Rosemary Thomson's raffle alone raised in excess of f400
from prizes canvassed by Susie and generously donated by
Stansted shops, restaurants and other businesses and, of
course the good people of Stansted, making it a truly
'village' enterprise. To them all we again say a huge 'Thank
you!' As on previous occasions, the evening was notable for
its good fellowship and it was most encouraging to see vari-
ous strands of village society and those from further afield
enjoying themselves together. The village's heart and soul
are in good shape.

Alastair Richardson

w
UGLEY WOMEN'S

INSTITUTE
Forget your 'cash in the attic', your 'Antiques Roadshow';
members came along to hear Tim Tumer of Sworders tell
about the history of this well-known auctioneering firm, G E
Sworder, formerly of North Street, Bishop's Stortford (go
and look at the sign over Pearson's doorway!). The story of
cattle markets (sadly gone), land and farm machinery sales
coming 'down' to furniture sales and auctions, led to the
newest development, the imminent opening of their new
premises in Alsa Street. We were shown intriguing maps of
lSth century Ugley. (Ah! Willthe address be Ugley or
Stansted?!) Finally members' own treasures were roughly
valued.

Our April chosen charity speaker, Christine Middleton, gave
us a contact we are glad to publicise: 'Send a Cow'
(Livestock for Life - Tel: 01225 874222) have been supply-
ing not only milking cows, but oxen, sheep, goats, rabbits,
beehives and fruit trees to the most needy families in ten of
Africa's poorest countries, plus training in organic farming,
for over 20 years. Ifyou didn't know that, you can still
'Send a Cow' - now! April ended with our little part in the
Mountfitchet Spring Group Meeting at Stansted: 'Alas,
Aladdin'. The cast seemed to enjoy the uproarious rehear-
sals and we think the audience laughter on the night was not
'canned' - but we can't write our own rave reviews!

Phyllis Harison

4
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Stønstel Winlrwitt

Open2-6pm

StMøry's Cfwrcft

Open2-5pm

Sun lstJune
Sun 6th July

Sun 3rcl August

Everyone Welcome

.åf'gss+

Bentfield Primary School PTA

CARNIVAL FAIR

Sat 7th June
2-5pm

Roffle - Tombolo

Pony Rides - Bor - BBQ

Bouncy Costle * Cskes

Coconut Shy - Swøets

Footboll Shootout
Condy Floss - 6ames!!!

Admission 25p or Ê1 per family

$,Idmßtsran$teå1[

Hiil chiili
7 - lO pm Fri 13th June

It's now a luckg day!
'Sonîa's Placet

31 Chapel Hill
Tickets Ê8 includes supper

(Cheques to Stansted P C C)

Tel8t7937 or815282
Louely Food - Good Company

ln aid of Church Hall funds

YILLAGE EYTTYTS
June
1 Sun St Mary's Church Open

WindmillOpen
Outreach Tea (after service)

2 Mon Health Centre Public Meeting
Shalom

4 Wed Health Centre Public Meeting
Mountfitchet Seniors
Mountfitchet Garden Club

7 Sat CarnivalFair
SatT&SunBSkips
12 Thu W
13 Fri Health Centre Public Meeting

Hiil chiili
15 Sun Stansted 10K Fun Run & Walk
Sat 21 & Sun 22 Skips
22 Sun Garden Party
23 Mon Shalom
25 Wed Crossroads Coffee Morning
26 Thu Police Comm Supp Off Surgery

July
2 Wed Garden Club Evening Visit
5 Sat Summer Fayre
SatS&Sun6Skips
6 Sun St Mary's Church Open

\MndmillOpen
Outreach Tea (after service)

10 Thu W
12 Sat Music in the Park

2-5pm
2-Gpm
Free Church 3.30 pm
Mountfitchet College 7.30 pm
7 Blythwood Gdns I pm
St John's Hall 12.30 pm
Day Centre 2-4 pm
Day Centre I pm
BentfieldSchool2-5pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
St John's Hall 7.30 pm
3l Chapel HillT pm
Bentfield Green 11 am
Lower St Car Park g am - 3 pm
St John's Churchyard 1 pm
7 Blythwood Gdns I pm
Day Centre 10 am - noon
Youth Centre 10 am - noon

St Mary's School noon - 2 pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am '3 pm
2-5pm
2-6pm
Free Church 3.30 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
BentfieldSchool2-8pm

vvlvw.stansted l 0k.org.u k
Bentfield Green llam

Sun lSth June
SEN0AS Rl/ililER - need o chollenge

FAil RI/MER - improvc your lima

WAlm - enjoy o pleoronl rlroll

STANSTED
loK

FUN RUN

For entry form &
more details
I 814059

or email us on
info@stanstedl Ok.org.uk

ldwnce enlry døø h/ June

UTTLESFORD CR.OSSR.OADS

Caring for Carers
GOFFEE MORNING

10 am - noon Wed 25th June
Crafton Room (Day Centre)
Entry î,1 (includes coffee & cake)

Tombola - Produce Stall
Bric-à-Brac

Please support us . everyone welcome

Bentfield School PTA

in the park
Saturday 12th luly

2pm - 8pm
A fontostic line trp of live

rnt¡sic to sr¡il oll tostes
Tickets from the School office

or PTA members

W
$t Mong's Pn:ímarrg

School

SOMMER FAYRE

12 noon - 2 pm Sat sth fuly

EVTRYONE WTTOME TO OOR

WTD WST OAY

BBO - BAN0S - STAtl,S CrAt0RE

FANCY ORESS PARAOÉ

$, Joþnß,starsteò f,
Saffron Walden Cfioral
Sodefy I PSlhBlrfrüay

7.30 pm Saturday 2SthJune
TickelsÊlOunder laÊl

from 812849,814376
Church Office 815243

or Stansted Garpets 812019

Music from Byrd lo Brahms and
Mozarf lo Cershwin
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Back to Basics Pilates Class
with Hazel Williams Registered Osteopalh

Mondays I - 9 pm & SaturdaYs 9 - 10 am
The Quaker Hall, Chapel Hill, Stansted.

To book one of the limited spaces available or find out more

please call Hazel on 01279 813371 or 07973 409675

Please wear loose clothing and bring an exercise rnat.

Free introductory class throughout this month

. Accepts children ftom 3 months to 5 years
. Small class ratios, with qualified staff

incl Vanessa Callan Bsc Hons, PGCE (out qualified Early !¿s75 teacher)

c Beautiful farmland surroundings

o Traditionalvalues and structure
o Flexible hours according to needs of child and parent
o Full day care available 8am to 6pm, 52 weeks a year

To arrange a visit please call:-01219 870898

www.HighHouseNursery'co'uk

MEADOW Montessori DaY Nursery
Saffion Walden

o Accepts childrenfrom 2 to 5 years
o Traditional values of Montessori teachingwith structuted

reading, language and number
o Children accepted full or part time with flexible hours

according to needs ofchild and parent
. Open &am to 6pm, 52 weeks a yeør

To arrange a visit please call:. 01799 5 I 3858

Terminal)(opposite

MontessoriHOUSEIIIGH D"y Nurserf
Stansted Airport

www.SaffronW .co.uk

General Handyman
Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

Ò Plumbing, Electrical& Carpentry Services

O Drain Blockages Cleared

o Gardens Tidied & Maintained

O Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Shaped

o Fences Erected & Repaired

0 Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

ô Sheds & Other Sectional Buildings Erected

Tel 01279 81M11 Mobile 07774 877320

Do-lt4U
OFFICE SUPPLIES & ART AXD GRAFT SUPERSTORE

CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET, ESSEX CM24 BAP

T EL: O127 9 8l 6659 - www. mil lrnaystationery.co. u k

STOCKISTS OF HORNBY, LEGO, MECCANO, AIRFIX,
DMC, ANITA'S CRAFTS, ENCAUSTIC ART, FIMO,

SCRAPBOOKING, WNSOR & NEWTON,
DALER-ROWNEY, RUBBER STAMPING, FABRIC PAINTS,

FACE PAINTS, HELIUM BALLOONS, GREETING CARDS &WRAP

AT OUR SUPERSTORE WE HOLD IN STOCK
ovER 30,000 PRoDUCTS

ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS FOR THE HOME AND OFFICE
INKJET CARTRIDGES, LASER TONERS, CDRs, PAPER,

ENVELOPES, FURNITURE, FILING PRODUCTS,
FILOFAX, PARKER.

TLL]AIY

OPEN:
MON-FRl 8.30am-5.00 pm SAT 9.00am-1.00pm

FREE PARKING

Why live w¡th your aches and pa¡ns?
An aching back, a stiff neck, a nagging sports injury, a trapped nerve, joinl pain, poor posture, stress,

fatigue, depression, headaches, migraine, sleeplessness, breathing problems and digestive disorders.

You think it is just part of life, a side effect of modern day living, but it doesn't have to be that way.

Hazel Williams is one of the few practitioners who specialises in bolh struclural and cranial osteopalhy

to Ìreat a wide range of patients from babies to the elderly, from the immobile fo athletes. Using highly

effective techniques she can improve the muscular, skeletal, neurological and circulatory systems of the

body. Combined with her advice on how to manage your problem through exercise, posture and diet,
her aim is simple... to give you continual relief from pain wherever possible.

To claim your free assessment consultation*
call Hazel Williams at her surgery on 01279 813371

Hazel Williams Registered Osteopath. 6'l Blythwood Gardens, Stansted. osteopathy@hazel-williams.co.uk
.Please note lhe free 20 minute assessment is by appoinlment only. Only one f ree assessmenl per pat¡ent You have no further obligation to

relum {or follow up treatment or advicê. Hazel Williams ræerues the right to remove or change this oller at any time without prior notification.
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NEWS FROM
STANSTED SURGERY

We are pleased to announce that the surgery now has four
members of staff who are trained to give'stop smoking'
advice and suppoft. To those ofour patients who have
already sought our help and succeeded in 'kicking the habit',
I say "Well done!" To those who have tried and not suc-
ceeded or relapsed, I say "Why not have another go?" and to
those smokers who are thinking about quitting, I say "Give it
a go, what have you got to lose - and think what you could
gain?" All we ask wheir we see you, is that you are really
committed to quitting. We will do our best to help you, but
we cannot do it for you. You have to put in as much effort as

we are prepared to for a successful outcome; but the sense of
achievement you will feel when you can finally announce to
the world that yon are an 'ex-smoker' will make all the effort
worthwhile.

The surgery has entered into a health initiative for our young
patients between the ages of 15 and 24 inclusive. We are

supplying self-testing kits for the early diagnosis of
chlamydia, an often symptom-free infection, which can lead
to infertility if not treated by suitable antibiotic therapy.
More details can be given by the clinical team at the surgery.

Carole Dedman,
Practice Nurse

St Mary's CE Foundation
Primary School

Caring, slturing, preparing for lìfe

A History of St Mary's Primary School
This project is corning along really well - all the classes are
involved and their research has uncovered some really inter-
esting information and anecdotes about the school, its staff
and pupils over the years. There is some wonderful aÉwork
too. We have had some contributions from the wider com-
munity but there is still time if you would like to share with
us any memories. So, if you were ever a pupil or a member
of staff of the school, if you have relatives who caine here or
if you have any memories of the school down the years - in
its different locations, during the war - we would be
delighted to hear of them. We are seeking contributions
from everyone in the community who has any corurection
with the school, past or present. If you are able to help in
any way, please call the school office and let us know.
Thank you in anticipation of your help.

We have a full programme of sporting activities again this
term, with a few changes for the summer. Stansted Hall CC
are providing cricket coaching, and we also have rounders,
athletics, rnulti-sports and multi-skills. There is also a fooh
ball club, looking ahead already to next season! Year 4 have
also tried their hand at golf, which they thoroughly enjoyed.
The chess club has also restarted, and we are looking forward
to a friendly rnatch with Bentfield in the near future. The
choir are practising hard for the Schools Music Festival at
Newport Free Grammar School in June. We have also had a

vocal coach to one ofthe rehearsals - she gave us a good

workout - singing can be such hard work! - and also some
good advice on developing our choir. A highlight ofthe
term has been our annual visit of the Year 5 from the Ben

Jonson School in Tower Hamlets. This is always a success-

ful occasion and St Mary's really values this link with chil-
dren from a very different culture and background. Our Year
5 and 6 pupils were excellent hosts and evel'yotle, pupils and

staffofboth schools, had a very enjoyable two afternoons.
The school council has been busy fund raising. As well as

collections from the textile 'Bertie Bir', they held a 'Mad
Hair Day'. They are also running a Healthy Tuck Shop sell-
ing fruit at morning break.

If you are new to the area and would like to have a look at
our school, please give us a ring on812212 to arrange a visit.
Vy'e are always happy to show you around the school and

answer any questions. We also have a website full of infor-
mation: www.st-marys-stansted.essex.sch.uk.

Forthcoming Events
Our Summer Fair is on Saturday 5th July 12 noon until
2.00pm. Put the date in the diary and come along to join the
tun!

Christine Tonkins
Headteacher

NORTH EAST ELSENHAM ECO-TOWN
www.saveourvillage.co.u k

Please show your opposition to the Eco-Town proposal by

displaying a green SAVE OUR VILLAGE poster. This
campaign will attract the interest of national press, TV and

radio so it is important that they are aware of the unanimous
opposition to both the Eco-Town and the UDC option 2, 3
and 4 proposals. Ifyou need a poster please contact Petrina
Lees - email petrinalees@hotmail.com. The Joint Parish
Steering Committee has nearly finished compiling a

document on how to respond to the Eco-Town documenta-
tion.

Petrina Lees needs you
"l need canvassers who will knock on doors to ask people if

they have wriften their letters, need any help etc. Please
please think about helping, and email me to tell me that you
can." petrinalees@homailffi. Please visit the Number l0
petitions website: hfip://petitions.pm.gov.uk/kenmcneil/
to register your objections to building an Eco-Town at
Elsenham/Henham. Everyone in the family can sign.

Judicial Revue
It seems that in the Judicial Revue application brought by
Twigden Homes and Bellwinch Homes of which the JPSC
was an interested party, the judge has decided not to send the
application forward for a hearing. We wait to hear whether
there will be an appeal. Visit our website for links to the full
judgement.

Save Our Village Quiz Night Saturday 2lst June
Please visit our website for details of this event and all other
updates.

Margaret Shaw

ffi
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Gina's Business
Services

Ofice sulryortfor
the smaller br¡stness
Booklreeping, IT Tt¡ition

ïTarscrþtion:-
Tape @hilips) orDþital

Special projecte or
Rqularcontracts

Telephone: ora79 8rzro5
Mobile: o77o3 509606

www.ginab.co.uk

J0ltilSf0t côoRrs

Qualified Tree Surgeon

Prunìng
Distnant[ing
He[ge Trínming

T r e e s I S ßru6s su1ry ß e { e y fønø I
C.ontrøct Møintenønce

Tel 01920 821595

Jß

Fully Insured

Great
Wooden

ToYs

Ideal for Christmas,
Birthdays, Christenings etc

Manuden based. 01275 813275

rachel.alexander@knottoys.com

www.knottoys,com

¡Àiãt!fã&

il;*lÍd#ilL'Ii' i Iir;(:'¡ 1 ì::,:'.'ii : t:s

Gomputer Repriro fo¡ Homc¡ & Bu¡ine¡ses

Repairs - Upgrades - VirulSpyware Removal

Complde System tsackup & Clean-up for ¡ìust tô0
inc. FREE Antivirus & AnliSpywarc

www. m ç m c o mpuferservices. co. uk

MCM Wsb Srrv¡ør
WebsÍte Design - 0nJine Shop Design

www. m c mw ebseryices. co. *k
For a tiendy & rcliable serviæ øll Matk on

01279 814525 I 07815 011925

HELPLINE
07704 s53727
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care søvice

Direc t From Slo¡tt'rnasorr

f.Day&Son
51¿tir¡n Ro¿ri. Ilislro¡l s \tr¡rtiorrl

FOR I]RO( HL]RE I; PRI(-F5
oR Å HOMC VtStT ('Åt-L

0800 7837s21
lii,hop , 5t0rtiord trl279 611.5.ç5

5¿t'l'ron llalilen (l1799 .î1ll I l0
Elt¡tt¡ttlot¡ (r20¿i lll)- t712

MORTA {s

M COLLINS
Family News

NEIi'SAGENT TOBACCON IST

CONFECI-IONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted
Tel01279 812049

software & hardware
camputer repairs

ca//:
Iñ

t.&ot2a9æ,''!5

No call out fee - Viruses eradicated

i Lowcost antivirus - Noioh too small

Exclusive Indian Cuisine

Sunday Buffet
12 -2.30 pm and 6 - 11.30 pm
B Chapel Hill, Sfansfed CM24 BAG

r^o';279 tfsÓtt\u ot27g tt2TI0
I

ffifr#ffiffi
Telephone: 01 279 814865

Mobile: 07 816 124320

x* Orce'.Iþonølnffi¿,

Accessorizs for'llel&gs o
SpaíotOccasions

t{anlnale Iøiøtiotts e &a*ionerg
tTí.orøs ú Arccssorisd leuetlay

KCzpsat<çßoXes ø Alhtfls faØurs;
øúmorc

'r el 0127 9 81 47 23 I U7 % 7 02 87 50

EDDIE HO
Fish & Chips
BBQ Chicken

Soufhem Fried Chìcken
Pukka Pies

Beef Burqerc

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

GARERS u.
Uttlesfotd District Branch

"Garing about the GareC'
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you woald like to know ma¡e

øboat us, cøll us now on:
01371 875810

Email: uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com
46 High Street, Dunmo$, CM6 1AN

Registered Char¡ty No. 246329

FREE Hnl¡lr Drlilt.r'r
I irl\( -it\r ¡rr :rr ;rilirlrlt

ltl"r, rli.coul¡t
Ulì ill'tl(.1 \ "\Cl tlll,,tt (r,ll('(t¡orì

ttII
Ray l.ffion

PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel01279 812792
I Mill Close, Elsenham



STANSTED SKSFEST

Stansted SkSpark held its fourth SkSFest over the Bank Holi-
day weekend, and stunned crowds of up to 250 with awe-
inspiring stnnts in BMX, In-line and Skateboarding, with an

age range of7-35 years.

The weather helped draw in the crowds, and of the 180

bikers/skaters, 63 took part in the competitions, including a

visually impaired competitor who showed no boundaries to
the sport. Prizes were awarded in all categories plus spot
prizes for various tricks open to all skaters.

Judging the competitions was local postie and stunning In-
line skater, Will Saunders; Motel8 (from Harlow) also
hetped. Skate stall 'Findgrind' attended and donated prizes.
As well as a BBQ and soft drinks, there was live music from
Enquire Within and Electric Chess, plus DJs Jack-Lough
Hall and Mackenzie Telford.

Jo Freeman

BIRTHSTONE OF THE MONTH

June - Pearl
Pearls are created by rnolluscs being irritated by a piece of
grit in their shells and coating it with aragonite which they
produce giving layers ofnacre. The colour can vary depend-
ing on which species of mollusc makes them. As there are
not enough natural pearls to meet demand, cultured pearls
are made by shell beads being placed in the oyster which is
returned to the water. They have always been highly prized
and a valued person can be described as a pearl. The expres-
sion 'Pearly Gates' comes from 'the l2 gates were 12 pearls'
described in the Book of Revelation. Also Biblical is
'neither cast your pearls before swine' (St Matthew). Pearls
denote the 30th wedding anniversary.

Peggy Honour

NalUrø Noles

One of the deÌights of spring is the ernergence of butterflies
from hibernation. This year the first ones to appear around
Stansted were the peacock and the brimstone, during a wann
spell at the end of March. The bright yellow male brim-
stones flutter about searching for females. Once they've
found them and mated, the females, which are much paler,
look for buckthorn shrubs on which to lay their eggs. They
select the sunny side ofbushes that are sheltered from the
wind. The caterpillars that emerge after about ten days will
feed on the buckthorn leaves.

Brimstone

Male peacock butterflies fly around during the moming,
feeding on wild flowers. By midday they have chosen their
territory, generally below a tall hedge or on the sunny side of
a wood. They wait on the ground for females flying past and
pursue them until mating is achieved. The females lay 300-
500 green eggs in large clusters on the undersides ofstinging
nettles, the plant that will provide food for the caterpillars
that will hatch. After these have formed ctuysalises, the
adult butterflies emerge in late July and August so that the
peacocks we see feeding on the buddleias are the next gener-
ation.

Neftles are also the main food plant for the caterpillars of the
red admiral, small toftoisehell and comma. The last men-
tioned was observed in Stansted early in April. The wings
have a broken up torn-looking edge and on the dark under-
side of both males and females there is a small white comma
which gives the species its name. In autumn the next genera-
tion of adults will be seen on blackberuy flowers and rotten
fruit.

Orange tips appeared during the hot spell of early May, hav-
ing emerged from their winter chrysalises. The orange
patches on the males' wings act as a warning to predating
birds. The wings contain bitter-tasting mustard oils which
the birds find disagreeable. Females lack the orange tips.
They search out lady's smock or garlic mustard on which to
lay their eggs. Arnazingly, not only are these food plants
detected by sight but also through a chemical in the cells of
their feet.

The exotic red admirals arrive from southern Europe in late
May and throughout the sumrner. They fly northwards, even
travelling as far as the Shetlands. They lay their eggs singly
on nettle tops, preferring a strong vigorous nettle clump,
especially the new growth from those that have been cut
down in June. The caterpillars spin silk tents around them-
selves over the next four weeks and then form chrysalises
from which the new butterflies emerge. These are attracted
to buddleias and Michaelmas daisies and also rotten fruit
such as windfall apples. They star-t to fly towards the south
coast in Septernber and October. Some may cross the
Channel, but the majority stay here, although they are

unlikely to survive the winter.

Rosina Kirkwood
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Turn rdeas into reality .....

Regulation
a Project Management

o Planning & Building

, Space Planning
c lnterior Design

o Residential
. Commercial
. Leisure
. lndustrial

Bareham 0ver Partnersh¡
Rl BA Chartered Architects

Tel: 01279 816040 Fax: 01279 814414
1 Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE

0 BONN EV & SONS fManudenJ
MOT Testing - Dieset & Catatyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Wetding & Chassis RePairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU fhe moforisf bY

o cheaper labour rate
r guaranteed workmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar w¡th most makes of vehicles
includine four wheel drives

Please fing Malc or Neil on01279 813315 or 815946

Greenways Financial Planning
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS

An Authorised Representative of Sesame Ltd. which is

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

@ 
Professionalfriendly advice 

@
lnvestments - Pensions - Mortqaqes

Life Assurance - Critical lllnés5
lncome Protection - Annuities

Estate Planning - Long Term Care

David Turner Cert PFS GeMap

Principal

'Greenways' Park Rd Elsenham CM22 6DF
Tel/Fax 01279 816622

e-mail dturner@greenways-financial-planning.co. uk

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all

Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appoinbnent please contact

Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted

TelzO7279 877757

www.valley-carpets. co. u k

i nfo@v al ley-c arpets. co. u k
MASTER F¡TTER

Tel: 0l 279 771981

Mobllq 07885 597063

Fox 01440 713498

Emoil: nhorperl l4@ool.com

www.ho rpesplumbi ng.co.u k

Heoting & Plumbing

w
117551

All Plumbing, Heating & Gas Repairs

Seruicing & Installation

Bathroom & Water Softener Installations

Power Flushing

Gas & Oil SPecialists

OFTEC Approved Oil Engineers

Day and Night
Personal Senrice

2 Cllrapel Hill
Stansted CiNd24 8AG

Pre-payment Plans Available

Funeral Directors

01279
8t3219

I). C. POULTOIV
& ^so^/s

Also at 01992 572609CLARKS LANE

FPPING CIi416 4NJ
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SKY\ilATCH
A monthly look at an aspect of the night sþ

Back to planets this month with Uranus - another of the 'Gas
Giants' along with Jupiter, Saturn and Neptune, Next out
from Saturn, Uranus is the third biggest planet with a diame-
ter of 32,000 miles, orbiting the Sun every 84 years, and is
around 1,800 rnillion miles from the Sun. It is theoretically
possible to see Uranus with the naked eye but it is at the limit
ofhuman vision. Passing spacecraft have observed and pho-
tographed Uranus only to find it rather dull;just a featureless
yellow green. Though perhaps disappointing, this was not
too surprising as the planet is so far away from the Sun,
which is the driving force of the weather systems of all plan-
ets. But there is something vely strange about the planet;
Uranus has somehow been knocked over. The Earth's North
pole is 23.5 degrees off centre whet'eas Uranus is off by a
whopping 92 degrees. One can only postulate on how to
knock over a planet! !

Yet even this strange situation gave us an unforeseen oppor-
tunity. Every now and again, a planet will, from our line of
sight, travel across a star. These events are predictable, and
astronorners use the occultation, as it is properly called, to
discover more about a planet's atmosphere by measuring the
dimming of the star as it is eclipsed. This is far more infonn-
ative than it sounds. Some 20 years ago Uranus was going to
do just this. We knew that Saturn had its rings and astrono-
rners wondered why it didn't apply to the other gas giants. So
come the night of the occultation they had light meters to
record the dimming star but just before the planet lined r.rp

with the star therc were four 'dips' in the light levels and
when the star emerged on the other side of Uranus, there
were another four dips. So Uranus did have rings, albeit very
thin, and (it was later discovered by passing spacecraft) so do
Jupiter and Neptune. Yet we only know this because a planet
got knocked over a few million years ago. And finally, the
planet was always pronounced 'Yer-ray-nuss' which, of
course, sent every schoolboy into a snigger. It is said that the
change to 'Yoo-r'nuss' was made when photographs were
fìrst sent to Earth from the planet and, us being English, there
was a worry about newsreaders saying a naughry word to the
nation, possibly with a grin in their face.

Martin West,
Mooncraft Productions

We have had anofher busy month at Rainbow including a

visit to the post office where the older children posted their
letters to see if they arrived home. Postman Don very kindly
let us have a look around and inside his post van too.
Extending the theme of services in the village we are also
preparing the older children for a visit to the fire station by
looking at what firefighters do and how they help us.

The other big news for us this month is that Hilton Hotel
Group visited Rainbow and have generously agreed to give
our outside area a makeover and fumish us with some more
equipment. This is scheduled for early June and we are hop-
ing to have a grand re-opening soon afterwards. Our thanks
go to Trevor andLiz who have been so helpful in getting this
going.

Meanwhile, at the Quaker Hall the yorrnger group have been
busy making smelly collages (!), plenty of cutting and sticlc-
ing and learning all about the lefter 'a'. We have welcomed
a number ofnew children this term and hope that they enjoy
their time with us at Rainbow.

On the fundraising front, we held our annual sponsored ocake

make' where the children had the opportunity to cover them-
selves in chocolate and rice crispies and the parents got to
enjoy the fTnished cakes at home. We also held our May
Fête on a blistering hot day a few weeks ago; more on that in
the next issue.

If you are interested in a place at Rainbow Tots (age l8
months to two and a half years) please contact Tina South on
814371. Ifyou are interested in a place at the pre-school
please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for further infonna-
tion. We do currently have places availat¡le for
September so if you are interested please ring to come
and have a looh round or to put your child's name down.

Our Rainbow leaders

Isabelle Page
Rainbow Com¡nittee

LADIES OVER 50's KEEP FIT CLASSES
Keep Fit Classes for ladies over 50 take place in the
Stansted Free Church Hall on Tuesday and Thursday from
2.30pm-3.30pm. There are a few places available now.
Phone Brenda Ryan for further details on812725.

\z',
V

STANSTED & DISTRICT
LIBERAL DEMOCRATS

We will be holding a ploughman's lunch on Saturday l4th
June from 12 noon to 2.00pm in the Stansted Day Centre.
All are welcome.

Our next social event is an lnternational evening on Saturday
28th June, 7.30prn for 8.00prn, at Chantry Hall, Henham.
Tickets are f,8 to include supper. For fur-ther information and
tickets, please ring 814222 or 813432.

Ruth Rawlinson
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Advice - Advocacy - Befriending - Counselling

Drop-in Centres - Rural Network Project

Your local Drop-in every Tuesday from f pm - 4pm
Friends Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Enjoy a relaxing cuppa and the humorous banter

Tel:01371 876641 No:1023708
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Plumbing' Heating' Electrical

Tel/Fax: 01279 51437 Mobile: 07831 233681

Where customer
serv¡ce and attention

to detail are never
comprom¡sed

"',fu !'i,p :'* * i""i È;åt l. l¡,i +,t :¡ ¡¡ ;"': l'¿rl a í î:,*¡i i

TehA1279 ö57769 Faxt01279 505151
Email: lnf@copyzone.co.uk Web:wwur.copy¿one.co.uk

Uttlesford Mind
Worried? Feeling down?

Ð.Honeur& Sen
(Londscape) Ltd.

www.honourlandscapes.co. u k

Marshalls
fr!GtsfÉR. Planting. Lawns

. Brickwork
. Paving. Fencing $

01279 813160 rhe ord"BrickYar4 
5fi3f* 

*o

T aytor C om p uter Seryices (Sfansfed)
On-site Computer MaintenancelRepai¡s for Home or Busrness

Wircless Neûilork¡ng and Brcadband Setup, Data Transfers,
Hardware & Sofürare lnstallation, V¡rus & Spyware Removal &

Probct¡on, N€nv PC Seh¡p & Training

DON'T BE RESTRICTED TO OFFICE I.IOURS. I CAN VISIT
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE DURING THE DAY. EVENINGS

OR WEEKENDS AT A TIME TO SUIT YOU,

Call Derrick on 01279 816418 - 07926 289749
Ema il : inforOtcsstan stecl.co.t¡ k

AI.BTIRY EI -TICIXUCJIL SF;RVICES
LOGAI. FAMILY BUSINBSS Est 19E4

All Elechical Installations
Electrical Inspection, Testing & Certification

of fïxed wiring & portable appliances

NICEIC APPROVED. ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE

Tel:01279 771510 or 01279 652588
info@albury electricalservices.co. uk
www.alburyelechicalservices.co.uk

Tabricatioos
is the locøl company for all soft fumishings,

møde frorn our fabrics or your oun.
'lValþøþers, tracks ønd, blinds also supplied.

Forfree aduice and measuring seruice call

$ue 01279 m4æ or €arol 012?9 n7ßO

Lorry Jolley Driving Tuition
. Expedenced mqle & femole inslructors
. Poss Plus registeled
. lntensive & seml-intensive cources ovoiloble
. Discounl for block bookings
. Most qreqs cove¡ed
. Choice of cor ovoiloble
. Non-smoklng envlronment
. Refresher lessons

r:I

Teü 01279 505285 or 07754978492 Emo& lorry.þlley@nllworld.com

X
MOBILE

HAIRDRESSING

@
Arr.r* e:fr^oø

Nine yeørs experience - Flexible Hours

Tel:07789 760 788 or 0L279 8L7018

X

Need a retiabte Ptumber or Tiler?

...ca[[ RAY 07957 323ó8ó

City and Guil.cls ó129 & Gotd Trowet

Efficient service
Reasonabte rates

RAY IHE PLUMBER
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STANSTED HEALTII CENTRE
PETITION UPDATE

I would like to say a big "thank you" to all those
people who have signed the petition. It now has well
in excess of 1,000 signatures, including people from
outlying villages and more thar,270 from residents
south of the railway line - those who are supposed to
benefit by being nearer to the proposed site ofthe
new Health Centre. A team of volunteers, from teen-
agers to those well into their eighties, helped pay for
and distribute leaflets to all homes in Stansted

infonning residents of the PCT's proposals and the
aborted meeting on 28th April^ The strength of feel-
ing displayed by the petition and at the PCT's meet-
ing has raised awareness among our elected
representatives and the PCT. Most people will be
aware that our current doctors' surgery and health
clinic are inadequate both in size and facilities, and
appreciate how hard it must be for our GPs and

nurses to work in such conditions.

Stansted residents have, however, at every oppor-
tunity, overwhelmingly opposed the proposal to place
the new Health Centre at Forcsthall - at the Annual
Parish Open Meeting, at the Village Plan Open Day,
through the petition and at the PCT's meeting. There
are many real concerns about the distance of the
Foresthall site from the centre of the village. Particu-
larly worrying are the vagueness of bus arrange-
ments, transport for those who cannot get on
conventional buses, the effect on the village shops
(particularly the pharmacy) and the impact on the
community in general. The PCT has been keen to
emphasise that for some people the new surgery will
be nearer. Even for these people, however, there will
still be the inconvenience of having to go elsewhere
for their prescriptions, and the same will apply to
those coming from outlying villages.

Since writing the last 'Link' article, a group of con-
cerned individuals has met with Parish Councillors,
senior members of the PCT and Ray Gooding,
Stansted's County Councillor, and through those
meetings many of these important issues have been
aired and some of the sites which the PCT has so far
rejected are being reconsidered. Residents and pa-

tients from all of the affected communities deserve a

real debate about this proposal. A debate in which all
the facts are laid open, in which all interested parties
are consulted in a meaningful way, and which allows
them to take part in the decision rnaking process. Our
hope is that the rescheduled meeting on 2nd June can
be part of the process by which the village, wider
community and our Parish Council can work with the
PCT to find a solution that is acceptable to all.
I would urge you to attend one of the PCT's resched-
uled meetings - the main one being at the Mount-
fitchet College on Monday 2nd June. If you would
like a lift to this meeting, or could offer someone else
a lift, then please contact me on 814931. I would also
urge you to make your feelings known to your local
councillors and MP. You can write to Sir Alan Hasel-
hurst MP, House of Commons, London
SWIA OAA.

Liz l(adir

494 (Stansted Airport) Squadron
Air Training Corps

lM'

ffi
All the recent hard training put in by cadets and staff was rewarded
with the 494 'A' team securing Bronze Medal position in the
Falklands Trophy Competition held at Cawer Barracks in April.
Squadrons from all over Essex took part in the competition which
involved a wide-ranging series of events including a speed march,
navigation exercise, obstacle course, small bore shooting, missile race,
archery and First Aid. The cadets were really put through their paces

and it represents a considerable achievement to even complete the
weekend, let alone take third place (we won the obstacle course and
missed out on second place overall by one point!). We were the first
unit in the Wing to ever field three teams, with many of our cadets tak-
ing part for the first time. The competition is held annually with the
winning teams going on to compete in the Tri-Services event in June

where they will face the pick of the Army Cadet and Sea Scout teams.

A, B and C Falklands Trophy Teams

Many of the cadets took part in their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh
Expedition, walking from Hatfield Heath to Skreens Park near
Roxwell, and then on to Matching Green the next day. This repre-
sented quite a test for the 14 to 16 year olds who, although observed
through check points manned by Squadron Staff, were doing their own
route planning and map reading, not to mentionthe25 km of walking
carying 15 kilos of kit!

We are starting to get excited about the move to our shiny new Squad-
ron Headquarters, as the bulk of the construction work is now com-
plete. St Georges Day saw the amival of seven lory loads of
pre-fabricated building from the suppliers in Yorkshire. A large crane
was used to lower the sections into position on the brick piers. The
sections have all been connected and the interior fitted out. There only
remains for the car park to be surfaced, the electrical checks to be
made and signed off and the formal handover can be completed by the
Reserve Forces and Cadet Association.

New Headquarters under cons truction

Simon Stacey,
494 Sqn ATC,

www.stanstedaircadets. org. uk
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POCKNELL FOOD C9
FINE DINING AT HOME

The Pocknell Food CompanY
provides a bespoke catering service

Whether rt be dinner party
at home or a corporate gathering
we can tailor a menu to suit you.

Please contact Olly on

Te'ephone OI279 A16?).5 l'Vlobrle 078/6 //"26I3
['nar1 ollypocknell@btopPnworld con']

43 Sunnysroe Stansteci Mountf,tchet Essex CM24 BAX

THE

1.. ¡. i

I

35 Gilbey Crescent
Stansted Essex
CM24 8DT

TeVFax: 01,279 8L6491
Mobile: A7956 873230
www.roofer-essex.com

A&MCOLLINSROOFING
Guaranteed Workmanship

ej¡
'"ery$+F/¡tF Â1106$

. SLATING . TILING . LEADWORK.
. ZINCWORK. GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS .

'REPAIRS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .

Stansted Plant Hire Ltd
Micro, Mini, Mid¡ Diggers

{%1 U Yù (3} Tonne

Skip loading dumpers
For Hire

as self-drive or w¡th driver
Please contact us for prices and

availability on
01279 812821

or email your request to
DlGS925@aol.com

wvwv.stan sted p la nth i re.com
Ebay lD: StanstedSlan!-hire

Mitchell School of l)ance

Mrs Mitchell LrsrDDip AISTD AESDip

Fully qualified and registered teacher

DancíngDßplays Examinatíons
Choreography NaÍíonøl CompetÍtions

Classes at:

St John's Church HalI' Stansted
St Mary's Church Hallo Birchanger

Tel: 01992 812781

Open all day, every day
Non smoking Accommodation

Fresh coffee served all daY
Food served daily

Traditional Sunday Roast 12 - 4Pm
Beer Garden

Regular Entertainment - Quiz Nights etc

STATION ROAD STANSTED
01279 812948 or 01279 81 5699

kingsa rmsph@btc on nect.c om
www. ki n gsa rmsh otelsta nsted. c o. uk
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Stansted network
NEWS FROII YOUR LOGAL GOUNGILS

WELCOME BACK!

Following Richard Wallace's move away
from the village, we are pleased to report that
Bill Stiles was co-opted to fillthe vacancy.
Bill has served the community previously on
both Parish and District Councils and had
continued to serve as an active member of
our Airport Working Group.

HEALTH FACILIT¡ES - STILL HUNTING A
CENTRAL S¡TE

Following a helpful meeting with the PCT
who confirmed their support for a central site
provided that it met the criteria on size, ie to
accommodate the increased range of
services, and could be brought into
operation within an agreed timescale which
will meet the need for the existing surgery to
be relocated with urgency, the Parish
Council supported the following proposal-

Council Resolution - That a central site for
a health centre should be sought again with
urgency. ln the event, however, that no
such site is found, the Councilwould, with
reluctance, support the move to Forest Hall
Park subject to satisfactory transport links.

The Council believes that only two central
sites may meet the criteria, with Crafton Green
being one possibility. lt should, however, be
recognised that accommodating or relocating
the Library, Day Centre and Parish Council
offices poses significant problems. Several
locations including Elms Farm and Western
House have been discounted (either because
of unavailability or following guidance from the
planning department of Uttlesford District
Council), while the Sworders'buildings and
Peter Kirk site remain long shots.

The Council is pleased that the PCT has
rescheduled its public meetings at which lt will
outline its proposals:

2 June - 7.30 pm - Mountfitchet Maths and
Gomputing College

4 June - 12.30 pm - St John's Ghurch Hall

l3 June - 7.30 pm - St John's Ghurch Hall

Please take advantage of attending one of
these meetings. ln addition, the PCT has
taken our advice and is sending a leaflet
explaining its proposals to all patients on the
list at the Stansted practice (please remember
that about 35% of these live outside the
parish). lf you would like a leaflet (but are not
a patient) please contact the PCT on 0800
783 3396 or e-mail to
mail@westessexpct. nhs. uk.

NO THANKS TO AN ECO.TOWN

All members on Stansted Parish Council,
Uttlesford District Council and Essex County
Council (apart from the Labour Group) are
opposed to the development of an Eco-town
on a 265 hectare site to the north east of
Elsenham village and railway station which
would contain a minimum of 5,000 homes.
Even at the minimum level this would create
a development with a population at least
twice the size of Stansted Mountfitchet.
Allowing for the necessary infrastructure
changes, the rural nature of the Southern
part of the District would change forever.

By the time this is read, the Parish Council
will have decided whether to make a
financial contribution to the fighting fund to
defeat this proposal and will have called a
public meeting to focus attention on the
threat which is posed.

PUBLIC MEETING - THURSDAY 29 MAY,
8PM AT ST MARY'S PRIMARY SCHOOL
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The deadline for making representations is
30 June. Letters should be sent to:

Eco-towns Team, Housing and Growth
Programmes, Dept for Communities and
Local Government, 2/H9 Eland House,
Bressenden Place, London SWl E 5DU or
e-mail ecotowns@comm u n ities.gsi.gov. u k.

DATES OF PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS

May 28 - Finance Cttee
June4 - Full Council
June 18 - Full Council
June 25 - Open Spaces

Members of the public are welcome to
attend all Parish Council meetings, and may
address the Council on any relevant issue at
the start of Full Council meetings. These
comments are noted but no discussion is
entered into. Meetings are held in Crafton
Green House at 7.45pm unless otherwise
stated on the agenda. Agendas are posted
on the Parish Council's website
www.stansted. net under Pu blications.

LIBRARY NEWS

Bookstart Baby and Toddler - every
Tuesday from 11-11.30am. Come and meet
other parents and carers and have fun with
story and rhymetime.

CONGRATULATIONS to the Dinosaur
Event Winners:

Dinosaur TrailWinners - Guy Brown, Alfie
Self and Jacob Tombs.
Dinosaur Quiz Winner - Nathan Johnson
lnvent-a-Dinosaur Winners - Danielle Curtis,
Stephen Butterworth and Jack. Well done.

50 - not out! F
. 40 Of OVef? EssexOountv0otltc¡l

. Unemployed

. At risk of unemployment?

FREE friendly information & advice,
help with cv & jobsearch, interview skills,
job applications & confidence building

Drop in to Stansted Library
2 - 4 pm Thursday 5th June

For further details tel 01245 436606
r¡vww. 50-not-out. org.uk

An initiative by Essex County Council Adult
Learning & Libraries, Jobcentre Plus and

East of England Development Agency

ANTI.SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR

We were all appalled to read about the
unprovoked attack on localyoungsters at
the railway station recently, and certainly
anyone with useful information should
contact our local Police. Fortunately
incidents like this occur very rarely - only
one other public order offence in that area
this year.

ANNUAL MEETING

At the Annual Council Meeting which was
held on 7 May Cllr Geoffrey Sellwas re-
elected as our Chairman for a further year,
with Cllr Ruth Rawlinson as Vice Chairman.
Cllrs Jo Freeman and Peter Jones continue
in their roles as Chairman of Open Spaces
and Finance Committees respectively.

NEWS FROM OUR DISTR¡CT MEMBERS

From Cllr Alan Dean

Local health services have become highly
controversial. Many councillors have been
involved with the primary care trust (PCT)
for over five years to find a new location for
a health centre for our local doctors and
nurses. I wrote in Link in December 2003
about several sites that were under
consideration. ln December 2004 there
seemed to be no solution. By January 2005
the PCT was investigating Elms Farm in
Church Road. That fell through. By
September 2006 I reported 'encouraging
signs'over a site in Cambridge Road. That
has now come to nought.

As long ago as 2003 the former Uttlesford
PCT was desperate to provide a new health
centre to replace the cramped and
inadequate surgery in St. John's Road but
has been struggling ever since to find an
available site. The situation is now
becoming urgent. The lease on the present
surgery premises runs out at the end of this
year, though it is expected to be extended in
the short-term, and the number of patients is
continuing to rise as new homes become
occupied.
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Allthose years ago the Rochford
Nursery/Forest Hall Park site was a prospect
distant in time as there was no certainty
about when housing development on the
site would start and the land would become
available. Even then a more central location
seemed preferable. So the district council
and the PCT worked together to search for
sites that would be both more central and
could permit the health centre to be built
sooner. I know of eight sites that were
identified and then considered by the PCT.
Only one on Cambridge Road was both
suitable and likely to be available; but
recently agreement could not be reached
with the owner.

This has left the PCT with only one
remaining option on the new housing
development site at Forest Hall Road. This
site has become a practical possibility now
that the house building is well undenrvay. lt
is not perfect and will certainly mean a
change for those of us used to walking to St
John's Road or to the Crafton Green clinic.
However, it is a fact that many people
already have to travel from either the south
of the village or from outlying villages to the
present surgery.

I think the West Essex PCT, which was
formed from the merger of Epping Forest,
Harlow and Uttlesford primary care trusts,
has some explaining to do to get over its
story. lt has not been very good at telling its
story so far, though I think lessons have
been learned from the unfortunate
experience of an overcrowded public
meeting that had to be abandoned on April
28th. They need to explain in more detail
than I am able the history of the efforts they
have made to find more central locations.
They need to provide details of how the new
centre will have much better accommodation
and facilities than exist at present. They
need to describe how and why there will be
more comprehensive health services in
Stansted so that some trips for health care
to Bishop's Stortford and Harlow will no
longer be necessary. I believe that our local
doctors and nurses are dedicated to
improving the services they provide and
they also need to explain what is on offer.
They all need to tell us why providing more
services under one roof will bring better
healthcare to the people of Stansted who

need that care the most. And they need to
explain what improvements will be made to
local transport, parking and appointment
making to calm some of the fears that have
arisen about how local people will get to the
new location.

I used the word 'will' in the last sentence
because there seems to be no sensible
alternative to what is now being offered by
the PCT. lt would be irresponsible of me
either to suggest that there is another way
or that it might be acceptable for the
residents of Stansted and surrounding
villages to be left with inferior healthcare
facilities in coming years.

I hope that we can, as the Stansted
community, work with the PCT and our local
doctors and nurses to achieve a solution to
this controversial proposal. The NHS has a
lot to learn about being accountable to local
people and that includes explaining their
plans. Their job is to serve the community as
a whole. I firmly believe that if we all listen to
each other, we will get local healthcare
much better suited to everyone's health
needs, even if not as convenient as some of
us have been used to or would like.

Cllr Alan Dean Tel: 01279 813579/ 07710105824

From Gllr Geoffrey Sell

Annual Meetinq

May is the month when councils have their
annual meetings. lt marks the beginning of
the new civic year. As one year fades into
the next, it is an opportunity to look back at
the past 12 months. Without doubt they
have been the most traumatic we have ever
faced. There have been significant
budgetary problems which has necessitated
the loss of some 50 staff mostly through
naturalwastage. We have seen the
departure of several senior officers including
the Chief Executive and the Director of
Finance.

A voluntary improvement board is now in
place to oversee the council's progress. lt
contains representatives of the Audit
Commission, Government Office for the
East of England, the lmprovement and
Development Agency. The role of the board
is to work with the council and to provide
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support through advice, experience and
possible access to funding to assist the
Council in its improvement'journey'. lt
would also act as a critical friend and
monitor progress.

The internal turbulence that the Council has
faced has been matched by significant
external pressures. Central Government's
requirement that the Council find an
additional 4200 homes between now and
2024 has been extremely contentious. At
our last meeting John Savident, better
known as Fred the butcher from Coronation
Street, addressed the Council. Mr Savident,
a resident of Henham, wanted the Councilto
abandon their preferred option, Option 4 that
would see 3000 houses at Elsenham.
Some councillors including myself agreed
with this view but this could not command
the support of the majority of councillors.

Another issue that the Council has had to
dealwith is the Government's
announcement of Elsenham as a potential
site for an eco town. All councillors are
opposed to this. Allied to this are BAA plans
for a second runway at Stansted Airport.
Planning applications have been submitted
and we expect this to go to public inquiry.

The Annual Meeting marks the end of the
Chairmanship of Cllr Catherine Dean, the
first Stansted resident to hold this position.
She will be succeeded by Cllr Mark Lemon
who represents Hatfield Heath.

Area Panels

Full Council will be asked to consider the
replacement of Area Panels by Area
Forums. Stansted is currently the biggest
settlement in the South West Area Panel.
They were set up by the previous
administration in January 2006 and meet
five times a year. They have some decision
making powers. lt is proposed that the
panels be replaced by two Area Forums
which will meet three times a year. They will
have no decision making powers. Stansted
would be in the South Area Forum which
would include Great Dunmow, Felsted and
the Rodings. This is a contentious issue
which will not meet with universal approval.

As the inaugural Chairman of the South
West Area Panel readers will know where
my sympathies lie.

Cllr Geoffrey Sell Tel: 01279 815925

COUNTY COUNCILLOR'S REPORT

YOUR COUNTY NEEDS YOU! lt is not
generally known but the Schools, Children
and Families Division of Essex County
Council has over 1300 "looked after
children" in its care and many of those
children have suffered traumatic lives, often
coming from homes where they have been
exposed to violence, abuse and serious
drug and alcoholdependency. The thing
that these children need, more than
anything, is stability and this is where we
need assistance. Essex needs to recruit at
least 200 more Foster Carers to help in
providing both long and short term stability
for these youngsters. We are looking for
people from all backgrounds who feelthat
they could assist in providing a suitable
home. Fostering can be very rewarding,
and if you would like further details, please
contact me (details below). Cllr Ray Gooding

CONTACT US!

Clerk - Ruth Clifford
Admin Assistant - Anne Court
Phone/Fax: 01 279 813214
E-mail: parishcou ncil@stansted. net

OTHER CONTACTS

Uttlesford District Council Members
AIan Dean Tel: 01279 813579
Email: cllrdean@uttlesford.gov.u k
John Hudson Tel: 01279 814489
Email: cllrh udson@uttlesford.gov. uk
John Salmon Tel: 01279 814789
Email: cllrsalmon@uttlesford.gov. uk
Geoffrey Sell Tel: 01279 815925
Email: cllrsell@uttlesford.gov. u k

Essex County Council Member
Ray Gooding Tel: 01279 813103
Email: cllrgood ing@essexcc.gov. uk

Member of Parliament
The Rt Hon Sir Alan Haselhurst MP
House of Commons, London SWIA 0AA
Tel:020 7219 5214 Fax:020 7219 5600
Email: haselhu rsta@parliament. uk
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MICROCHIP MONTH

This month is microchip month at Mercer and Hughes. These

tiny little chips can be injected just under the skin in the neck

of animals and provide an accurate and pennanent means of
identification. The chips are read with a scanner and once the

number on the chip is obtained, this can be relayed to a cen-

tral computer which provides the name, address and tele-

phone number of the owner. I would say we get at least one

lost or injured animal brought into us every week and there's
nothing more satisffing than being able to scan them and

find a microchip so they can be reunited with their owners.

The chips are painless and non-irritant and are also a require-
ment for the pet passport, so if you want to take your pet

abroad, you will need to get it chipped.

I'm often surprised by the things that clients come out with
and last week was no exception. I was discussing microchips
with a client who had a new puppy and she was looking very
dubious at my explanation. I thought that perhaps I wasn't
making sense (it has been known after a long night on call!)
and asked her what her concerns were. She replied that she

wasn't keen on microchips because she had heard that they
start offunder the skin but then travel into the brain! I reas-

sured her that this sounded like a case ofreal life getting con-
fused with 'The Matrix' and that rnicrochips tend to stay

where they're implanted and ceftainly don't make a beeline
for the brain. Also I'd like to reassure everyone out there that

there is no parallel universe where cats and dogs go round in
long black coats and dark glasses! So bring your pets to us in
June as we are offering a25%o discount on microchipping.

Some of you may have met our new nurse Jo, who joined us

recently and is especially keen on nurse clinics. As well as

our usual nurse appointments for worming, nail clipping and

suture removal, Jo is also running puppy parties on a regular
basis and has started a new clinic for checks of six month old
puppies. By this stage most owners have got over the puppy
problems of house training and play biting and the pups have
had their vaccinations, but it's at this age that owners may
have questions about neutering or breeding and what soft of
diet to move on to and how frequently they should now
worm their dog. Jo is available in the afternoons to answer
your questions on all these subjects and to show you how to
do things like clean your dog's teeth for example. Give her a
call at the surgery if you want to book an appointment. I have
to say I do try and clean my dog Broccoli's teeth as often as

possible, but he now sees me coming with the toothbrush and

hides under a chairl

Ilse Pedler, Partner
Mercer & Hughes,

Veterinary Surgeons

GARERS ux
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carer"
Support group for care¡s held in

Stansled Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2"a Thwsday in each month lrom 2 pm to 4 pm

For more information call0l371 875810
or email : uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com

Registered Charity No. 246329

@

New ComPuter Suite
By way of an 'Official Opening' the l't Elsenham Brownies

took over the suite for an evening. This unusual event was

thoroughly enjoyed by the guests and demonstrated that this

splendid new facility is available for use by the community.

MMCC Students Speak Out!
Mountfitchet Maths and Computing College Year l0
students spoke out recently to raise awareness of animal
cruelty, friendship and the environment. BBC producer,

James Marshall, led the day's training, which was the first
stage of the Jack Petchey Speak Out Challenge, the world's
biggest youth speaking event. David Reeve-Arnold was the

winner, speaking about animal rights, with runner-up Olivia
Newman choosing to speak about the value of friendship.
Both these students will now represent the College at the dis-

trict final at Braintree on 4th June and hope to be able to go

through to the national finals in London.

The students were given the opportunity to develop their
public speaking skills and, by the end of the day, were able
to deliver and present their speeches with confidence and

impact. Previous award winners have commented on the

positive impact the event has had on improving students'
speaking and listening skills - a major part of the GCSE
English curriculum. "I'm definitely out of my comfort zone
doing this but I feel very pleased with myself for conquering
my fear," said Oliver Treend, aYear l0 student.

Said Mr Marshall after the event
"It was a pleasure to spend time
at Mountfitchet and I would like
to thank you for all the assist-

ance and hospitality I received. I
would count that as one of the

best days training I've ever had!
The students were wonderful to
work with and the standard was
higher than in many of the
schools where we have trained."

Ruth Martin,
College Administration Manager
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Holistic Horizons
Enjoy holistic therapies
in the comfort of your

own home or our
treatment room

Body Balance
Holistic Massage

lndian Head Mas-
sage

Kinesiology
Reflexology

01279 321726
07770 766414
07734 084216

l@¡-hons"t
llzNußcry unir

Ages27a-5yeors
rnorning & ofternoon

Own building in beautiful
village school grounds

Excellenl focilfties
& outdoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004\

Corne & visft - yor.r willbe
rnode very welcorne

For further

;iffi:ïi:'''rffi

**b*"î#,:il*societv

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers are
happy to offer free help and

support to people with
dementia and their carers.

Home visits possible.

Please contact us
on

01371 872519

or email:
alzheimers@uttlesford.freeserve. co. uk

Registered Charity No 296645
Co Reg No 2l I 5499

o

Shadowfa{
lT solutions for your business

- Consulting and Support
- Custom-buitt PCs and

Servers
- Network lnstallations
- Broadband lnternet
- Antivirus software
- Advice from qualified

staff
Î#cr'osøft
ü$r-tj cË$fi"iFlËn

i rt J¡f¡l it ¡'

2a Bentfield Road
Stansted CM24 8HN
Tel: 01279 813076

E-mail: info@sfax.co. uk

Losrer Street L-l.inu,
36 LowEp glREET, gTÂßffeÞ. EßsEx

BlaBlróxrD lm

The Crafton Room

Over 55?
Then a warm welcome

awaits you at
The Grafton Room

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill

Bookings & enquiries on
01279 815091
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01279 B I 5902

FoR FUnTHTR ¡NFoRmATIoN
OR IO 

'IÂKE 
AN AÍ¡FOINTñIENT.

PLTASË TELTÞHONT

5 Station Rd, Stansted
Tel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&FriSam-6pm

Wed&ThuSam-8pm
SatTam-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Professional
Self - Ernployed Barbers

MELODY
BEAR....

NEW DANCE
CLASSES

FOR
PRE.SCHOOL

CHILDREN

Fun c/asses introduce
children age 2 - 4 years to
dance & movement

using the natural actions of
the body such as running,

jumping, skipping &
galloping - run by qualified

teachers. Classes in
Stansted & B/Stortford:
please ring for details/free

prospectus:

01279 654423
www.melodybear.com

â|)
,//
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For oll your design nôeds.

Nei Studios Ltd is o newly founded
up & coming e-commerce

solulions provider,
speciolising in website design

ond developmenl.

Web S¡te Des¡gn & Bu¡ld
Logo Des¡gn

Hosl¡ng Seruices & Domoin Regislrotion
Moinlenonce

www. netstudiosltd.co. uk
call

07729 206748
or email us

enquiries@netstudiosltd.co.uk
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HEALTH CENTRE PROPOSALS
Plans to boost modern healthcare provision for Stansted and

neighbouring residents have been unveiled by West Essex

Primary Care Trust (PCT). For too long residents of
Stansted and surrounding areas have missed out on the mod-

ern healthcare facilities they are entitled to expect. This

doesn't mean they haven't had first class care from the doc-

tors, nurses and otherhealth professionals working locally;
but it does mean they haven't had access to a full range of
services under one roofthat rnany people elsewhere take for
granted.

For years now the NHS has been trying to find a solution to
the problem of ensuring you have access to a full range of
modem services of which we can all be proud. We need to
provide new facilities for Stansted GP surgery and the com-
munity clinic now as the GPs' lease is soon to expire and

existing primary care services and facilities cannot cater for a
significant increase in the population served by the surgery.
Our proposal is to síte the new primary care centre at the

former Rochford Nurseries site, off Foresthall Road.

Now we have the opportunity to develop a modern state-of-
the art primary care centre, bringing together an enhanced

GP surgery with community health facilities in modem, com-
fortable surroundings. The new centre will also provide
facilities for services that have had to relocate, such as dis-
trict nursing and chiropody, and create the additional capa-

city required for the expected population increase. It will also

mean that for many people they can have tests and treatment
much closer to home instead of having to travel to hospital
fufther afreld. This site is the only option available to the

PCT that offers sufficient land to build a facility to accom-
modate curent primary health care and community services,
as well as local population growth and flexibility to develop
more services.

Let me acknowledge the disappointment of many people that
we have been unable to secure a village centre site. We
share that disappointment. It's not for want of trying that we
have been unable to find an alternative viable site. More than
ten sites have been evaluated over as many years. Alternative
viable options and time have run out. However, we have
undeftaken to work with parish councils in ensuring we have
fully evaluated all these sites giving you the confidence that
there is no other alternative site that will bring together all
the services local people need. Some people have suggested
that we could split the services and use smaller sites within
the village. This is simply not possible, as only very basic
care would be provided, resulting in most patients still need-
ing to be referred to the main surgery for treatment. It will
create a serious inconvenience for patients that need the ser-
vices most. While the proposed f2.7 million development at
the former Rochford Nurseries site will mean a longer jour-
ney for some people, for others it will be a shorter journey.

'We will work with our statutory and voluntary partners to
ensure there are good transpott links to and from the new
centre and develop new pharmacy arrangements to avoid
unnecessary journeys for people collecting prescriptions.

Some of the benefits include:

Access to an NHS dentist, which is not currently
available in Stansted

. Access to investigations such as blood tests, ultra-
sound and echocardiography (ECG)

¡ Treatment facilities for leg ulcers, chiropody and
extended minor surgery

. Access to psychological therapy services

. Cardiac and chest rehabilitation

. Pulmonaryrehabilitation
¡ Pre-surgical assessment clinic where patients are

assessed locally prior to admission to hospital for
surgery

¡ Access for patients to a wide range of health promo-
tional information.

The practice and clinic serve a large area including Stansted
and surrounding villages. rùy'e are aware that considerable
concern has been growing within Stansted village itself about
the development where people feel that by moving to
Foresthall, the commercial centre of the village will be dam-
aged. The fact is that there is only a very small provision for
retail development identified at Foresthall. This development
will not compete with Stansted's village centre shops and
services. There are no plans for a pharmacy on the site. You
and other members of the local communify are our most
important partners in the planning of better health services.
We want to hear what you think about this proposed centre
and the services you would like to see it provide. A leaflet
describing the proposed improvements to local health facili-
ties and the options considered for its location will be widely
available and we will also be holding local meetings to
explain what is proposed and to hear your feedback.

Monday 2nd June 7.30pm Mountfitchet Maths and Comput-
ing College, Foresthall Road
Wednesday 4th June 12.30pm St John's Church Hall
Friday l3th June 7.30pm St John's Church Hall

Please feel free to send me your views and ideas at West
Essex Primary Care Trust, The Laurels, St Margaret's
Hospital, The Plain, Epping, Essex CMl6 6TN or email the
PCT at mail@westessexpct.nhs.uk. Alternatively please
contact the Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS) on
0800 783 3396 to request a leaflet.

Aidan Thomas
Chief Executive,

West Essex Primary Care Trust

UGLEY FARMERS'MARKET
(every 3rd Saturday of the month)

Saturday 21st June

10.00am-12 noon

Ugley Village Hall

Meat, poultry, eggs, fruit and veg, honey,
ginger beer, preserves, local beer,

bread and home baking, crafts

Refreshments Parking

G *&

a
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ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors

All needs provided throughout
North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

TOR ESTIMATES

Tel 0l 279 8l670l
Mobile 07976 050802

Fax 0l 279 812656

Emoil : timolhy.wotts@tesco.net
.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'

BOTI{ PERIOD AND MODERN

Graham School
gfDance

(

for outstanding tuition in ballet,
drama, tap and modern dance

Highest standard dance classes are held in STANSTED,
atthe QUAKER HALL, CHAPEL HILL, on Mondays,
in ballet, tap & modern dance for children age 3+.

Classes in drama &for older children/adults held in Bishop's
Stortford; dasses also in Takeley & Sauòridgevrtorth.

Ourtalented pupils regularly win places with national dance
schools and companies, gain excellent exam results and
take part in dance festivals and professional pantomimes.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS & A FREE PROSPECTUS:

Telephone: 0127 9 654423
E Mail: info@grahamschoolofdance.co.uk

Bay Tree Clinic
Station Road, Newport

Qualified Practitioners in
Acupuncture - Chiropody - Physiotherapy

Aromatherapy - Swedish Massage

Healing - Reflexolory

Indian Head Massage

Free parking

By Appointment only

01799 543634
www.baytreeclinic. co. uk

f A''IR P

. Specialising in all types of ponds &
features

o Professionally designed, installed,
restored or maintained

¡ Local company established since 1987
with excellent after care service

Tel: 01279 46L052
(Answerphone)

Mobile: 077L1 087 004

How are YOU feeling today?
Are you living with aches and pains and just

putting up with them?
Feeling that if you ignore them long enough they will hopefully go away?

Well ifs time you sought the helping hand of a registered Chiropractor and found
out whafs wrong and if we can help.

We are offering an initial consultation with the
Chiropractor which includes a thorough physical and spinal examinatíon for

825
(normalfee f45) on production of this advert.

Stansted Chiropractic and Back Pain Clinic
20 Cambridge Road, Stansted CM24 BBZ www.greatback.co.uk OL279 815336

,&,

Chiropractic can
successfully treat:

Back Pain

Headaches
Sciatica
Neck/Arm Pain

Leg Pain

Sports Injuries
Shoulder Pain
RTA Injuries

Dr M Gurden MSc
Dr M Morelli

Digital X-ray facility on site MRI on referral

Dexa Scanning for Osteoporosis Available

Members of the
British

Chiropractic
Association

(Chiro), DC, PhD
MSc(Chiro), DC

and Associates
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STOP
STANSTED
EXPA$IS¡ON

€ffiþ$

NATS Flightpath Changes
In welcoming the decision by National Air Traffic Serv-

ices Q.{ATS) to extend the consultation period for the pro-
posed new flight paths by four weeks SSE has warned
that the extension will be pointless unless vital gaps in the
information so far provided are rapidly remedied by
NATS. The consultation, which NATS describes as 'The
Biggest Ever Cbnsultation On Airspace Change', was due

to end on 22ndMay but has now been extended to 19th
June. SSE has published its statement of position on the
airspace change proposal by NATS, which would affect
flighþaths across the region. The airspace changes pro-
posed by NATS would have a profound effect across
much of East Anglia. They arise from the changes pro-
posed in the flight paths and stacking holds notjust for
Stansted but also for Luton, Heathrow, Gatwick, Northolt
and London City airports. NATS claims that the reason
for these changes is the increase in air traffic. SSE is
opposed to the expansion of airport capacity on the
grounds ofunsustainability, and it is therefore opposed to
any changes that are designed to accommodate unsustain-
able expansion. SSE recognises that there would be win-
ners and losers from different elements of the proposal.
However, because of the great number of flights which
they are designed to accommodate there would be far
more losers overall.

This would be especially the case in rural East Anglia.
This is because NATS defines noise impact by the
number of people overflown rather than by the noise they
actually experience, with the result that tranquil rural ar-
eas would suffer disproportionately. It is partly as a result
of this that the proposed changes would increase the route
mileage flown for aircraft using
Stansted. In effect the need to reduce fuel usage, carbon
emissions and noise has been subordinated to NATS'
main objectives of accommodating more flights and
reducing delays for airlines.

The Consultation Process
In SSE's view NATS' consultation has been inadequate.

Quite apart frorn the issue of accessibility, NATS has
failed to offer any explanation for its preferred options or
to provide any substantive information on the other
options considered. For example, were offshore stacking
options considered? There are vital gaps in the informa-
tion provided such as the lack of information about the
methodology used for calculating population and emis-
sions. SSE has written to NATS asking a series of ques-
tions, which are essential for a complete and proper
understanding of the issues involved and will use the
answers to these questions to inform its subsequent
response. For further information, visit
/rvww.stopstanstedexpansion.com/nats 2008.htm l.

Carol Barbone,
Campaign Director

Mobile: 0777 552 3091
Email: cbarbone@mxc.co.uk

STANSTED CUBS

Cubs in the Country

The Stansted Cub Scouts is for boys and girls behveen the ages

of 8 and l1 who love to have fun. This spring, as with every
year, the light evenings find us out and about in the countryside
having fun and learning in a practical way. Some of the foth-
coming events include: water fights down Water Lane; a nature
evening and games in the woods; planting vegetables for the
Cubs to harvest and cook later in the year; and one evening eve-
ryCub loves - building 'pit fires' and cooking their own tea.
Mums just love it when their little darlings come back all smoþ
but with big smiles on their faces!

We have a couple of trips planned for Hatfield Forest; one
where we are orienteering around the forest, and the other where
we teach them how to make an emergency shelter where they
can stay safe and dry in bad weather (the bad weather is sup-
plied by the leaders with watering cans) - such funl Later on in
the surnmer, 30 or so of us are camping at Gilwell, the world
HQ of scouting. We are also having a canoeing night where get-
ting wet and having fun will be guaranteed. All this is done
with a dedicated team of part-time volunteers, and parents only
pay f8 per month for more fun than the average child can han-
dle. If your child can handle it, we would love for them to join
us, although currently we have a full pack of 30 Cubs plus a

large waiting list. It would be great to be able to give more chil-
dren the chance to have fun. So if you would like to join our
fun-loving team of hard workers, or your child would like to go
on the waiting list please contact us.

David South Roger Musgrove
Tel: 814371 Tel:816172
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For details, see 'Villøge Events' - page 5.
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Fallabls Palnr¡ng and Dseor.tìng Ssru¡êes¡¡ ¡.¡¡¡ll
Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates
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GCT TltC motf OUt Of llfC
llg¡rnotheropU

& other brief theropies
One sesslon

smoklng therapy &
welgþtloss

aßo

Clonficlence -tsating
Stress &Anxiety

Phobias
IBS&Deprassion
Study&E>cams

and much more ...
Please ring GtYnlt OHCCRT

mR. Bft. Btoll,
Þip. Glinical Hg¡rnotheropg

01279812165
th reecheers@bti nternet.com

Regkterel cfiørity numher 10049807

St lohn's Roøl
Stansted

For children aged
21/z to risi n g 5

For details please contact

Terie Stoclrwell on
07966 5o6997 or

Gill Pursglove on
01'279 814701

rmp lylawns
Fed up with moss and weed?

We offer:-
- Regular lawn feeds
- Weed and moss treatment
- Aeration
- Scarification

CALL NOW FOR A FREE
LAWN SURVEY

01279 466100
www. sim plylawns.co. uk
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Lookirrg for a
nì(ìternìty rvedding
ot¡ttit or evening
rue¡r for lhat
special occ¿sion?

l] ell rrs r¡r visit o¡¡r
u¡el:siie t$ Éee Èur
firll r.'rng* r:f *:ver
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tJTTLESFORD

FREE HELP

for problems with
NHS Heoring Aids

ot
Slonsted Doy Centre

l0 om - noon
on the lost Tuesdoy

of every month

For more informotion ring
01799 599790
(9om-4p*)

Registered Chority No. 289280

Stansted
Psychotherapy

Counselling
Psychotherapy
Life Coaching

Resolve your issues
Create a better future
Start whenever you're ready

UKCP Reg. Psychotherapist

Sian Lloyd MBA NLPTCA Acc.

Contact: OL279 8t7976
sia n@stanstedpsychotherapy.com

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Ðat¿¿
Tlqntn'a

Ødnafe
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

lffenNer -fivae
To*rr, .%"*,

Yorrr local
ffienid:ly rrnisex
lrair & beauty

salorrs
... we look
forwarú to
seei7f,;gyot¿

32a Lower Street
Stansted

Tel 813087
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Wellbeing

Exploring the con nection s
between mind, body and sPirit
with lsobelBradshaw

This month's wellbeing challenge is to stop and consider the

'D' word. When the word 'diet' first entered the English lan-

guage in 1656 it didn't refer to food intake - it meant 'a way

of living or thinking'. Our clothes, doctors and a growing

awareness of the environmental cost of transporting exotic

foods to our supermarkets continue to remind us that 'We are

what we eat' individually and as part of a larger (pun inten-

ded!) community.

Now for the 'B' word: "But I enjoy eatingl" Psychologists

tell us we are hard wired to react to large amounts and varie-

ties of food - there may be a famine next week. Whilst it may

take time and effort to sort through the mass choice on offer,

we are able with our 20th Century intelligent brains to
choose smaller portions of low falsugar food. But, we may

protest, that's taking away from one of life's great pleasures.

Scientists have identified that whilst the first taste of some

delicacy hits the pleasure spot in the brain, the second, third
and fourth tastes just fall victim to the law of diminishing
retums. As time goes on you are not enhancing your life ex-

perience - sadly just adding inches to your waistline. Psy-

chologists suggest that practising the art of stopping and

delaying your next taste of something good delights and sat-

isfies the brain, because it is always looking for novel experi-
ences. Too much ofa good thing can be too much ofa good

thing.

As a wellbeing practitioner I try not to preach about diet to
my students but I do like to know if they are 'getting their
oats.' Before I cause anyone to blush I had better explain
that historically this was an appraisal of someone in a low
mood - out of sor-ts. Nutritionists regularly recommend a

bowl of porridge packed with B vitamins and carbohydrates

to people who need to boost their serotonin levels (the feel-
good chemicals), or to long distance runners who require a

slow releasing energy on race day. From time to time we all
wake in the morning feeling a little under the weather,
worrying that the day will demand a marathon-like stamina

before it's over. Maybe we could all do with checking if we
are 'gefting our oats'.

The summer days are now with us and I'm enjoying my
chicken salads and fruit again. I'm not sure where the moti-
vation is coming from. Can I - should I - make this the last
year that Bradshaw wears a bikini, or is it the realisation that

I really do live and think with a better humour when I make

the right food choices? Food is very personal, but when your
relationship to it is based on its energising qualities and a

pleasure of sharing with others, we are able to enhance our

wellbeing and that of others. Oh, I'm getting hungry - go

and eat your favourite ice cream and enjoy!

We are already planning two outings which we now have

instead of our holiday. We will be cruising along the River

Cam on l4th June, enjoying a fish and chip lunch. We took

a similar trip on the 'Georgina' last year and enjoyed it so

much, that we are all looking forward to going aboard again.

Then in July we will be visiting the Hop Farm in Kent' Here

we visit the animals, followed by lunch in the Terrace Tea-

room.

Following my account in the May 'Link' regarding our prob-

lems with the Uttlesford Community Travel minibus, we

have received a lot ofsympathy, but as yet no-one has

responded to my request. However, perhaps by the time you

read this, we may have some volunteers.

Marion Johnson
Tel:812284

Stansted
Gricket

GIub

Our home fixtures for June are as follows:

Sat 7th June 13.30 2nd XI v Roding Valley II
Sun 8th June 14.00 Sun XI v Molehill Green

Sat l4th June 13.30 lst XI v Hockerill Il
Sun l5th June 14.00 Sun XI v Springfield
Sat 2lst June 13.30 2nd XI v Chadwell Heath I

Sun 22nd June 14.00 Sun XI v Rickling Ramblers

Sat 28th June 13.30 lst XI v Cloghams

Sun 29th June 14.00 Sun XI v Newport

In addition, on Sun lst June, Stansted Hall CC host Stansted

CC in a friendly local derby at 2.00pm. It should be an

enjoyable game. New players wishing to join should contact

David Hedge (Adults) 812509, or Keith Ayres (Juniors)

81447 t.
David Hedge,

Secretary

å."-,ffi
lluwfohnson

Club

TIUTES
TAPAS BAR

EVESr nOnotv ls LâolEs' ilrcflT
Summer Loyalty Lunch Vouchers

now available with Your meals

Please ask for more details

40 Lower Street 01279 817474 Stansted CM24 8LR
www.flutestapasbar.co. uk

Fathers' Day
Sunday 15th June

800Kncs nov tEtno Z,,KEil

isobel@stanstedlink. org.uk
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The Laurels
Bed and Breøkføst

VisÍt Britøín 4 stør øccommodatíon

Allan & Margøret Cøirns
84 St John's Rosd
Stønsled Essex CM24 8,JS

01279 813 023
Ínf@t h el au r e Is s t øn s t e d. ca a k
www. t h el øu rcls s t øn s t e d. co. u k

# MERCER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 cambridge Rd, stansted. Tel01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fr¡ 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
Sat 8.30 am - 10 am

Also surgerles at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

Wth two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and 
I

competitive rates, the refurbished UgleyVillage Hall on 
I

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions, 
I

children's parties and social meetings. 
I

- Bookings or further information please call Susan Bone OtZTS S1a052l

HIRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

{.Jgley V age Hallill %*rt%rvz¡o"z'
cuRTAtNS, PELMETS, BL|NDS,

GUSHIONS of all SORTS, BED COVERS,
VALANGES.ALL MADE TO MEASURE

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks & other accessories.
Please call for my free advice and measuring service.

Tel / Fax 01279777452
email: kateharrison-l @yahoo.co.uk

SERVICE & REPAIRS PO\YERTOOLS

ALSO I]A ITERY PÀCKS TO f IT

il.l0sT[,r0Dtls t.EIst]RI MÀRtNE

COLFIN6 MOBILITY

Unit 13
The Links Business Centre

Rainham Road
Bishop's Stortford CM23 sNX

Tel 01279 815582
email: sales@batterycharged.co. uk

www. batterycharged.co. uk

genesrs I

Mortgage Advisors
01279 815 815

www.genes¡sfs.co. uk

STEI'E HI\LL

GARDEN SERVICES

CATI FON. HEIP IN YOUR. GARDEN

Tel O1279 At7739

Mobile 0777A049063

ffi '.îåîå""i#l#fi:i.îffi
designed especíily for your bíg day.
Invitations - Replies - Place Settings

Free consultations and samples

Contact l,:¡rme afPapel Cards
Tel01 279 812654 Mobile 07840 938322

Email: ð,av elynnek@y a}';o o . co rú<

Christmas Fundraising Oluten Free

Halloween Birthdays Diabetic
tt/eddings Corporate / 0ifts Ì{ut Free

For further information please call
N¡kk¡ Westwood o1279 7718c7

Emai I thschocolatelady@tisoeli.co.uk
*ulul. choco lato- pa rties. Gom

HOCOHOLICS
FOR

Fancy Fing ers
Beauty TreatmenÌs

Facrais

Waxrng

Manicure ,! Pedicure

Eyelash TinttPernr

Slimming .,,...Ç n¡uch nore
tlealthcarc Conntsston terTúed.

:.¿l¿ 5rtve: 5iree:. Sirr¡s1ec
¡vwr^, ;arrtvíill oe,s.. r,. ur,

.Always Happy to Help

Stansted Holistic Centre

Hopi Far Canoies

Counselhng

Hypnother apy
Herbal Mecircrne

Aiexander Technique
lPl Hat¡ Rentoval

()Oer. lv10rr 5¿. )ru..'.wr iVen[ì(¡1,
lcr O L; rc 14,'|._.1[]

.....Pop In & See Us
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Stansted
Evening

'Women's Institute

There is nothing like a dame!
Poetry and pantomimes have been the themes this April for
our WI. It is not óften one gets the chance to help a panto-

mime dame with his costume, but that happened to me at our
group meeting when our speaker, Richard Westcott, came

along to entertain with his 'Confessions of a Pantomime

Dame'.

Richard, a well-dressed quiet looking gentleman, trans-

formed himself before his audience of 80+ women into an

attractive and colourful dame. We were given many useful
tips on make-up, the wearing and making of unusual earrings

and the right shoes and stockings to wear. Aniving complete

with a dress-rail he showed us some of his beautiful dresses,

all of which he makes himself. We laughed and we sang and

we even looked behind; it was all great fun. I was roped in
as an assistant in order to try and beat the record for a fast-
change of clothes - I don't think I did but was too bemused

by that time to care! After some very good refreshments we
were entertained yet again with a performance of 'AIas
Aladdin'by the ladies of Ugley WI, written and produced by
Phyllis Harrison. A fitting end to a lovely evening.

Our poetry evening earlier in the month was given by Anita
Sackett, a poet, performer and speaker. Anita trained as a PE

and English teacher, and started to write poetry when she

lived in the USA. Coming back to this country she taught in
prirnary schools and passed on her love of poetry to the chil-
dren. It was good to hear some of the old favourites of our
childhood as well as some she had wriften herself,

Two of our members had been to Denman College in March
and told us of the course entitled'Jane Austen & Bath' which
they had taken. This also involved a trip to Bath which they
greatly enjoyed. Two more lucky people received a bursary
to attend Denman in the draw which we hold every year.

Our meeting night is the 2nd Thursday of the month and in
June we are having a travel talk by Sheila Rowles - Ecuador

and the Galapagos Islands. Do come along - visitors are

Judy Colliver
Tel:812470

STAI'¡STED MOUNTFITCHET

tOüL tlISTORY SOCIETY

The May meeting was the last in our programme for 200718

and, as usual, it was the occasion of our Annual General

Meeting. Peter Brown, our Chairman, dealt with the busi
ness very efficiently and we came rapidly to the part of the

meeting we had been looking fonryard to. Peter Sanders, our
Vice-Chairman, had been persuaded to give another of his

presentations - with the assistance of the members of the

committee - and this time, it was on 'The Home Front in

Stansted during the World War I'.

As is always the case, Peter had researched his subject in
great detail, frstly through the recorded interviews with
older members of the village, but also through studying the

archives of the Herts and Essex Observer for the period'

The result was fascinating and brought to us a world, which

has long gone, from the euphoria of the first months of the

war to its weary continuation, and finally the problems which

came when it was over. Glyn Warwick has been preparing a

book for publication (soon to be released under the title
'They Sleep in Heroes' Graves') and this deals with those

whose names appear on the War Memorial. Peter was con-

centrating on what went on at home at this time, although the

knowledge of the fighting, death and injury was never far
from the minds of family and friends. Increasingly, the need

to keep up recruitment to replace the losses experienced
caused great côncern until, early in 1916, conscription was

introduced. With a significant Quaker community in

Stansted, Peter had note of the tribunals which were set up

by the Government to interview those seeking conscientious

exemption from war service.

Even more difficult were the essential trades and industries,

which were vital to the war effort, including food production;

and here it was where women became involved - from work
in the fields to the manufacture of arms and munilions. One
poignant moment was when Ralph Phillips read an account

of what it was like to be an eight-year-old lad whose home

received up to eleven soldiers billeted on the family - the lad

was, in fact, his own father. Many other tales of the village
at that time were recounted and we were grateful to Peter for
such an interesting end to our year's programme.

We next come together on 4th September and for once we
are having a change of venue. Leah Palfrey will be giving us

a talk on 'What the Victorians did to St Mary's Church' and

the meeting will be in the Church. ln order to take advan-

tage of as much natural light as possible, we shall start at

7.30pm. The annual subscriptions will be due at that time
but will be collected by our treasurer at the following meet-

ing on 2nd October, when Stephen Ruff will be telling us of
'The Buntingford-St Margaret's Railway, with local history
(Part 2)'. Have a good summer and see you all in the

autumn.

Ian Seaversalways welcome.
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HIBBS\,Xå{LSH

'Restoring the past and buÍldÍng for the future'
Architect: M.A.HIBBS BSoc Scr, BSc, Dip Arch, ARB
Partner: S.M.WALSH LSIAD, BSc (Hons) Arch

Associafe: J.A.Hayes BA, Dip Arch, ARB
82 High Street Saffron Walden Essex CB10 1EE

Te¡ 01799 523660 Fax 01799 509940
Email : office@hibbsandwalsh.co. uk
Website : www.hibbsandwalsh.co. uk

asscriates ¡. DISIGN

Imagine.

...findingawøy tobe
frnancially independent. . .

. . . or just finding that little bit of extra income
that would make that big bit of difference.

To find ouf more aboat this lifestyle-chang¡ng
opporhrnity please calT Dina 0L27 I 81,7 43O

Grenville
Construction w

Building Contractor and Developer

Tel 0l 279 647431
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CHILDMINDER
Ê 01279816215
Rachel Pocknell, 43 Sunnyside,

OFFICES IN
BISHOP'5 STORTFOFD I SAFFRON WALOEN
STANsTED HOUNIFITCHET I GREAT DUNIIOW
BRAINTREE I CHELMSFORD I PARK LANE, LONDON
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STANSTED CARPETS
CHAPET HILI

ESt l9ó0
CARPEÍS - VINYL FTOORING - CURITAINS

CURTAIN FABRICS
ROTLER - VERTICAL - VENEÎIAN BTINDS

FREE ESTITTAATES - PRO,I,TPT SERVICE
Coll Peler on O1279-8t2Ol9

E-moil: stansledcorpets@holmoil.com
CARPET CLEANER HIRE

Not all estate agents put
a sm¡le on your face.

LAN ONE COMPUTERS

r
Unit 2 Rear Of
l6 Cambridge Road
Stansted
Essex CM24 8BZ

Phone 01279 8161 16
Email: info@lanone.co.uk

Your Local Computer Accessory & Repair Shop

Ä, ETETTER' ÄÞRII\L
/u#*'. DtctrAL AERIALS /#li,
ì \ nMIDAB AEKIALS \-\

,J*1 SKY TV REPAIKS

á9**srå*n+r,t*"* i@

TeL: OAOO O4õ72öL
r-rorrF: O79A OA172i)l

Sole
-fiacler

THE GREENS BUILDING
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED
ESSEX

cM248BZ

LINO
THOMAS
HAIRDREssERs

Intercounty.co.rik

For a FREE nrarket appraisal of
your home call our itanstetl otnce 01279 814400

camm&
graphics
Design, artwork and print services for all your
marketing literature, indudíng stationery, logos,
brochures, ma¡lers, advertisements, and newsletters.

To diçcuss a project please e.mail:
heather@commagraphics.co.uk or phone 0 127 I 81

for ony business

ond budget

Design ond

prinl services
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Turners Spring
Burton End

Impolite behaviour at Health Centre meeting

I attended the PCT meeting at Crafton Green on 28th April to
hear what the PCT and my doctors were planning for the

patients' care. It was unfortunate that the hall was not big
enough to accommodate everyone, but to my distress, the

meeting developed into something like a rehearsal for
'Eastenders'. It was shocking; the mindless, boorish behav-

iour ofthe people who opposed the plan even before they
had heard what the PCT and doctors want. There is to be a

meeting atalarger venue in the near future, and I would
request that the people who organised the campaign against

the proposals control their supporters. There are many
people besides the 'newcomers' who will benefit from a fully
fledged health centre at Foresthall.

Dorothy Harrison

STANSTED BEAVERS

At Beavers we have been making the most of the weather
recently with some outdoor activities, including a bracing
hike up to the nature reserve, and a morning of outdoor
games practising different skills. As well as having a lot of
fun, the Beavers were encouraged to think about the benefits
of exercise too, cornparing their pulse rates after each acti-
vity. V/e have also been making models inspired by the
theme 'Líving in the Future', using a variety of materials.
The Beavers put their imagination to good use, and came up
with some fantastic space-age creations.

On2TthApril, together with the Cubs and Scouts, we took
part in the District Renewal of Promise parade at Hatfield
Heath, followed by a short church service. Luckily the
weather stayed dry (no rain on our parade!) and I think the
Beavers really enjoyed being part ofsuch a special event.

We are working towards a number of Beaver Scout badges at

the moment, and have an exciting programme of activities
planned for the rest of the summer term. If you have a child
who would like to become a Beaver, please get in touch with
Beaver Leader David South on 814371, or helpers Jenny
Amos 817536, Claire Jonas 816924 or Dot Staunton 812825.

Dot Staunton,
Stansted Beavers

BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL
Tel: 813626

School News
The summer is fast approaching and school is very busy with
the better weather promised. ln addition to our all-year clubs,

during the summer term \rye offer various extra activities for
the children to enjoy. The children can take part in rounders
and athletics as well as after school cricket lessons taken by
Keith Ayres at Stansted Cricket Club. We would like to thank
Keith for running this for us. Members of our chess club
recently took part in the annual area tournament at Dame
Johane Bradbury School.

Class 5 went to a Food and Farming Day at Writtle, where the
children learnt about the countryside and discovered how food
is grown, reared or produced. They also learnt how to cook
and prepare food, what good nuhition means, what happens

on a farm, career opportunities in the countryside and the
importance of the countryside and environmental issues. A
very worthwhile and informative day out. In school classes 3

and 4 had a visit from Susanna Harrington who gave a

colourful demonstration of Indian dance and culture. The
whole school had a Science Convention Day where the
children worked on various scientific projects and, later in the
day, shared them with other classes. The impressive results
can be seen on display all around the school.

Vy'e always welcome visits from parents interested in their
child coming to the main school or nursery class. If you would
like to visit the school, please give us a ring on 813626 and
we will be very pleased to anange one for you. We offer both
a Breakfast Club (from 7.45art) and an After School Kids'
Club (until 6.00pm). Both clubs are available to children who
attend the school. On Mondays our brilliant Messy Play con-
tinues to run in the Nursery from l.45pm to 3.00pm during
term time. It is open to children l8 months upwards. If you
would like to come, contact the school or just turn up!
Sessions cost f 1.00 and children must be accompanied!

PTA News

Carnival Fair Saturday Tth.Iune 2.00pm to 5.00pm
Highlights include the procession, mu-
sic from Mountfitchet College Samba
Band and pony rides! There will be
plenty of other ways to have fun in the
sun. Stalls include the raffle, tombola,
cream teas, cakes, plants, bar and barbecue - and for the
children wet sponge throwing, football shootout, face paint-
ing, hoopla, coconut shy and bouncy castle. Hope to see you
there.

Music in the Park Saturday l2th July
Another date for your diary! Gates open at
l.30pm and the live music starts at 2.00pm
and runs through to 8.00pm - bands include
Dew Drop, All of a Sudden and Enquire
Within - don't miss this great family event.

Alison Thompson
Co-Chairman,
Bentfield PTA

Weu**
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NEWWIN.E LTD
Privote Occupotionol Theropy S¿ruices

newwin-e@ntlworld.com
LOOKINê FOR A PRXVATE OCCUPATTONAL THERAPTST?

We con sssess your child Íor the followirg:

f I &

t
Areyou concerned obout ony of the following issues?

Cu?r ent Fu nctionol Level

Dysproxio
ADHD

Visuol Perception Problems

Sensory f ntegrotion D if f icullies

Lock of concentrofion
Diff iculty to sit still in class

Problems wilh reoding or writing
Co-ordimfion diff iculties& T

I.OOK NO FURTHER
CONTACT WYNITA DAVIES ON 07931 3413ó5

TO SCHEDULE YOUR AssESSl,tENT

For ProfessionalAdvice You Can Trust

Call us: 01279 506421
Email: info@ pwvrtsolicito rs. co. u k

or visit wvvw. pwwsolicitors.co. uk

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

Clíents' parlcíng and Dísabled Access

Also in the City of Westminster

Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant - Notarial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

Pothecar"y \#ithqm Weld P\\1!Vsolicitors

,t,O.W,

CâS'IEâÍ'NO SPEG'âL'ST

BoilerServidng
Fbst response to bneakdou¡ns

of C.ienüalHeatÍng
&all gas alrpliarrces

CarbonMonoxideTesdng
BoilerReplacemerús

Creneral Plurrihing
Cookerhrstalladons

24 Hourcall Out
CORGInegister€d

E>tBriüshCras

hntdctJuliøt
I Church Hill Ømer

Tel O1279 8IóO83
or 07967 3ó6585

Professional Reliable Service

Very Competitive Pricing

Full Liability lnsurance

6 M¡ll Road Henham
CM22 6A8

Expert Advice

FREE Site Surveys & Estimates

{

,/

,/

/

{

NEWIÍ)OK
UPHOtSTER.ER.S

Antique g Modem Furniture
Upholsæry Specialists

Domestic / Commercial
Hotel ¡r Contract Work

Full Repair Service

Wide range of fabrics
and accessories
French Polishing

free quolø - hlletlnn & helivery

**"u?ro fe r i o n o / ilto rk n ø n h þ
fWf fxcellenlhirct

ffi otzts st'zzz
¡\
inf o@nawlookupholdcrer.co.uk

www.nawlookuphohlerer.co.uk

34 Sloneyfield Drivs, flonrlad C/1124 8PÂ

Tim's Tiles
Q IIJTÇQIÒQÇ

P¡lgrim's Bam, Gipsy Lane

BISHOP'S STORTFORD CM23 1HA

Tel / fax 01279 813333

Email: timstilestore@btconnect.com

Qualit:, i rtler or cleccraLiott,
nr-,Lrcj in9 tiie:. woocl

ilor-, r'rng. Ant Li,t & cerlte l.

\l orru irr:rra:ior-r:
Perrocl Barn

Si.ockr:i: of
i'i,'row & Eali P¡ints

\\ \\.\\.tilc s1oft .< o.tlli

l I I

HTM

T r 0'1279 85000:l
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Stansted Tennis Club
@

Adult/Child Tournam ent
Ten pairs took part. Two round-robin groups competed and

were then seeded for the knockout stage. In the semi finals,

Chris and Matt Hollis defeated Phil and Tim Bery 6-3,

whilst Martyn and Thomas Taplin beat Keith and Alex
Lupton 6- 1 . In a very close and tense final, Maffyn and

Thomas were victorious, beating Chris and Matt 6-5, having

been down 3-5 with two match points against them.

Clower Boys' Secondary Doubles
This popular tournament, now in its sixth year, took place in
the scorching heat of Sunday I lth May. Nine boys aged

between 1 1 and 15 took part and battled in stifling condi-
tions. After the round-robin event the seeded knock-out stage

saw Pip Bitten and Joe Hollis beat Ben King and Ben Unwin
6-0 in one semi-final, while in the second semi, Thomas

Taplin and Henry Kirby beat Lawrence Hogg and Richard
Berry 6- I . Having been I -3 down in the final, number one

seeds Joe and Pip fought back with a run of 5 games to

defeat Henry and Thomas. Pat Clower presented the shield
and prizes to the winners and runners-up.

Dates for your diary - Forthcoming tournaments
8th June l2.45pm Boys'Primary Doubles Tournament
14th June 4.30pm President's Cup - fish and chip supper
22nd Jurne 12.45pm Clower Boys' Secondary Singles Tour-
nament. Entry forms for the above tournaments should be

available in the clubhouse a month before.

Hospital Cup
The draw for this event is up on the noticeboard. Members

who have entered are encouraged to arrange their first and

second round matches as soon as possible.

PWP Open Meeting
PWP will bring equipment along to a Sunday morning club
session for members to try out rackets, tennis trainers and

clothing. Date is to be confirmed, but if you are interested
please contact Martyn on 816386.

Coaching
The adult coaching session Fridays 2.00pm- 2.45pm is full.
To go on the waiting list, please call Chris Hollis on 319155.
You don't have to be a rnember of the Club to join in. The
junior coaching and match practice sessions for ages 6-15 are

now well under way. Call Chris for more details. Marlyn
Taplin I 1 63 86 coaches adults on Saturday afternoons at the
Club.

Used Tennis Balls
Priced at f 1 per tin of four balls. Please call Jan Hollis
812073.

Club Playing Sessions

Wednesdays from l0.00am and 6.00Pm

Fridays from 9.30am; Sundays frorn l0.00am

Contacts
For further information, please contact Richard Mott
(Secretary) on 466348, Janet Hollis (Chairman) on 812073

or Daphne Lunnon (Membership Secretary) on 817574.

Ckis Hollis

STANSTED

BOWLING

CLUB

As I write this (Sunday l lth May) I have just got home after
playing 2l ends of bowls at Silver End Bowls Club in the

Ashford Cup trial and the weather was absolutely wonderful,
dare I say nearly too hotl !

We held our bowls for beginners' day on Sunday 27th Aprll
and managed to get about I I people along to give it a try.
Unfortunately the weather on that day turned to rain in the

aftemoon so we had to cut things short, bnt some returned

the following week during the evenings and I am glad to wel-
come Terry and Kathy and Ivan and Cherry as new bowling
members. We all wish you lots of enjoyment and good

bowling. Welcome also to Denise as a social member. 
)

Many in the village met our Treasurer, Mike Shewry, who
walked around so many houses putting leaflets about coach-

ing sessions through doors and knocked on doors trying to
'sell' bowling to residents - well done Mike. If there are any

of you who came along on that day or on one of the evenings

and think that was the only opportunify for having a go, then
please don't, as you are welcome to come back and see us -

preferably on a Friday evening around 6.30pm or give me a
ring on 817388 to arrange some coaching.

As I talk to other clubs in the area I hear the same story about

the struggle to get new members as older members give up

the sport or move on. It would be a real tragedy if after 10 I
years, Stansted Bowling Club was to close because of the

lack of members, and so believe me support would be most
welcome. We used to have members from the village police
and fire services over the years so perhaps it is time to see

some of you guys at the club again?

Rex Turner,
Secretary

ADULT COMMUNITY LEARNING ã
JF>JF}

Essu County Council

Our 2008/09 prospectus is available now and

includes an exciting range of courses in Stansted.

Learning can improve your quality of life - no matter
how old you are or how wellyou did at school.

. Gain a qualification & improve job prospects
o Learn new sk¡lls & increase earning potential
. Keep your brain active & improve your health
. Improve your overallwellbeing
. Make new fr¡ends & have fun

Ring us on 813319 quoting 'Stansted Link'
email : lifelong. learn ingwest@essexcc.gov. uk

or vis¡t www.essexcc.gov.uUadu ltlearning

Hundreds of courses across
Essex from as little as Ê10!
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Mittway 6

Atzheimer's Socìety 20
Hearing Hetp 24
Hetptine 8

Stansted Day Centre 20
Uttlesford Carers 29

Carers Support Group 19

Utttesford Mind 12

Ugtey Vittage Hatt (for hire) 26

Atan Horstey (Computer Repairs) 8

Gina's Business Services 8

Shadowfax (lT Sotutionsl 20
Net Studios (Web Design) 20
TCS (Set Up & Repairs) 12-

Lan One (Accessories & Repairs) 28

MCM (Repairs & Web Design) 8

Adult Community Learning 31

Birchanger Nursery Unit 20
Montessori Day Nurseries 6

Rainbow Pre-School 24
Sunnyside Nursery Z8
Atbury Etectrical Services 12

Zetta Batteries 26

Genesis Financial Services 26

Greenways Financial Planning 10

Mansetl & Co FC

Dina McDonatd 28

Pothecary Witham Wetd 30

Bada Bing! FC

Eddie Ho Fish & Chips 8

Pocknett Food Co 14

Royal Tandoori 8

The Laurels Bed and Breakfast 26

The Kings Arms 14
Chocotates for Chocohotics 26

Ftutes Tapas Bar 25
D C Poutton & Sons 10
Daniel Robinson & Sons BC

JDay&Son 8

Fabrications 12

Kate Harrison 26

New Look (uphotsterers) 30

Vattey Carpets 10

Stansted Carpets 28

D Honour & Son 12

Steve Hat[ Garden Services 26

Green Thumb BC

J R Johnston (Trees) 8

Mayfair Ponds 22
Simptytawns 24
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Household
Services

A Better Aerial 28
ada Decorating 24

Bubbtes Bathrooms BC

Do-lt-4U 6

JDW Gas Heating Speciatist 30
Harpers Plumbing & Heating 10
Newman's Home Services 12

Ray the Plumber 12

Ray Morton (paìnter/decorator) B

Sunrise Home lmprovements FC

Tim's Tites and lnteriors 30
Graham School of Dance 22
Mitchett School of Dance 14
Back to Basìcs (Pitates) 6

Metody Bear (for chitdren) 20
Knot Toys 8

Crusty Jazzers 8

D Bonney & Sons 10

David Nunn's Garage 24
Larry Jottey Driving Tuition 12

Garry King Famity Cycles BC

CK Men's Room 20
Lino Thomas (hairdresser) 28
Mobite Hairdressing 12

Barnet Fayre (hair & beauty) 24
Fancy Fingers (beauty) 26
Gtynis Cheers (hypnotherapist) 24
Lower Street Ctinic 20
Stansted Chiropractic 22
Stansted Psychotherapy 24
Bay Tree Ctinic 22
Hotistic Horizons 20
H C Witliams (osteopath) 6

Newwin-E Ltd 30
Once Upon a Time 8

Papel Cards 26
Swettegant (maternìty hire) 24
what'sa name's (hair saton) BC

Comma Graphics 28
Copyzone 12
Atdwych Construction 22
Grenvilte Construction 28
Stansted Plant Hire 14

HTM Scaffotding 30
David Lee Estates BC

lnter County 28
Bareham Overy Partnership 10
Hibbs & Watsh (Architects) 28

Famity News 8
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Computing
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Furniture &
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Services
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Motoring &
Cycling

Personal
Services

Printing

Property
Services
& Auctioneers

Retailers

BIRTHDATS, ANNMRSARIES or SPECIAL OCCASIONS
lf you would like to mark any occasion that is special to you or someone you know, by announcing it in the
Link, please email a short message together with your name address and telephone number to:
announcements@stanstedlink.org.uk or send the form below to 58 Chapel Hill, Stansted CM24 8AQ.
Details must be submitted by the 11th of the month for publication the following month.

essageM

Sender's Name

......><
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Bikes for all ages
New & Second-hand

'/ Spare parts
,/ Accessories
,/ Servicing

'/ Repairs

Mobile repair service
Free pick up & delivery on all cycles
"lf you cannot czne t0 me, lwlllcone to you"

Ioo
I

(,

tamtl, uHnT'$t llflnlt'$
UNISEX HAIR SALON

. Haincutbing and Restyling

' Colouning
. Perming

. Childnen Welcome
. 2OY" Discount fon Senior Citizens

fweekdays onlyJ

OPENING TIMES

Monday - l O.OOam to 4.OOpm
Appointment bookrngs & retailsales only

Tuesday to Fniday - LOOam to 6.OOpm

Satunday - B.3Oam to 4.30pm
Out of hours apporntments by request

01279 817899
1 Lower Stneet Stansted CM24 BLNT: 01279 813114 M: 07789 536922

Bathrooms that lndulge,
Pamper and Enhance

your sense
of well-being

Designed, supplied
and installed

mçBüËiîiËö
27-29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1AT

Telephone 01799 522488

5I1

'lllSA.
fff

www. b u b b les-bath rooms. co. u k
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DANIEL ROBII\SOI\ & SOI\S
Independent Family Funeral Directors

& Monumental Masons
Our trained and caring staff offer a personal,

professional and friendly service, and will be
pleased to give free confidential advice.

For help, advice and assistance, please telephone:
(Day or Night)

79181 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
(ot27el 6ss477

l4ó High Street
Epping

{oree2) sóo8eo

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

(or57r)874sr8

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth
Íot27e1722476

Wych Elm
Harlow

(ot279l426ee0

Shire Hill
Saffron \Malden

lot7eels233t4

Please visit our website

wwvt¡. drobin s o n. c o. u k
for information on the full range of services we can offer

24 hour Family Careline

Golden Charber
Funcral Plans1)t

lee

STANSTED'S LEADING
INDEPENDENT AGENT

for all your property needs

Bring in this token for your

FREE valuation and

spec¡al offer on our fees

www.d avi d leeestates.co.u k

@ sates and lettings @ ranA & new homes @:oo" touo

l! noor ptans @ oioitul photography @ cotour brcichures

{û properlyllllder,coln G lgm*:*', OpenTdaysaweek

33 cambridge road, stansted, essex CM24 8BX

T

yrur laWn Britain's Lawn Experts

07279 815511

FJ
For 300,000 people in the UK, the GreenThumb

lawn service is the secret behind their

beautiful lawn. Our service costs less than

DlY, and it is far easier and much less time

consuming than trying to treat your own lawn.

By using our pay-as-you-go service, and with

n0 contract to sign, you can be sure of

achieving a lawn to be proud of in 2008.

So what are you waiting for? Simply pick up the

phone, go on-line or even send us a text t0 b00k

your free, n0 obligation lawn survey and anaìysis

A typlcal treatment at this time of year

incorporates our exclusive Spring NutragreenrM

granular fertiliser, whlch has been specially

formulated for cooler soil temperatures. The

treatment also includes a liquid, post-emergent

, herblcide t0 target the early weeds.
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0800 01 
-1 

1 222 wwwsreenthumbcouk
Of 01 61 776 2823. Arrange a FBEE callback by texting'LAWN'to 60006 re{cnargecatyoù,standardope,atorsrate.

D-l-Why? wtren we can Do-it-for-You
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